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Men,
Ladies,
Children under 8 years of oge,
10 Cts. extra on BALLOON DAY.
No charge for private vehicles to enter the grounds.
Stud fur Catalogue.
C. F. JARRETT, A. D. RODGERS,
President.
hinll
ASCELION,
A N
Parachie
Descent
-T I E-
Isthay.
50 Cts.
- 25 Cts.
- Free.
Secretary.
New Bargain Store
AT
CliC103ELMTIEIR..
Morris Colii_eri
With full lines in Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Halle Trunks. Valises aad Notions, will still maintain the reputation of the
Cu&Price Dry goods Holum as successor to N. B. Shyer.
COr. Main and 9th Sts., - Hopkinsville, Ky.
CLEAR THE TRACK!
We are opening the large:4 and most complete stock of
Dry Goods, Notions and Fancy Goods this fall that has ever
been our pleasure to offer to the people of this and adjoin-
ing (Mutes. Our
Dress Goods Department
is full to overflowing with all the newest shades, with a full
line of trimmings to match them. In our carpet room can
be found all the latest patterns in both Brussells and all
wool extra supers. We have added to our immense stock
'of Dry Goods a
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
In which can be found some of the best custom-made goods
such as. STRIBLY, HOCKER and EMERSONS, and we
toka Pilifleid saying our $2 Ladies' Custom-made Shoe is the
LOO alk earth for the money. yds vis prOor store.ikern. We are making Fonio ' Special • lees on dress
ginghams, penangs, table linens and many other goods.
Remember we will stand at the front throughout the sea-
son and will meet any prices made oil dry goods as lotig as
we are in the trade
'43"1,41 A. Jones &Co.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4,1889
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" iry Ayer's Pills"
elation, Neuralgia, and Gout.
. lateen, of Yonkers, N. Y..
: •• les onenteleted as a cure for
. taativeut,A, Ayera Pills have
a ine from that trouble and able
t flout. e very victim of this dis-
t•As41 VrIctlitl heed only three words of
bilite. I Vvtlitl bullish Gout from the land.
These words would be -' Try Ayer's
Pills.'"
"By ate use of Ayer's Pills alone, I
cored myself permanently of riteurase
teen which troubled me several
loofahs- These Pills are at once harmless
awl elle. tool, and, I believe, would
preve a specific in all cases of incipient
Rheumatism.
No merilcine could have served me ta
letter stead." - C. C. Rock, Corner,
Avoyelles Parish, La.
C. F. Hopkins, Neratia City, writes :
" I liave us...1 Ayer's Pills for sixteen
years, and I think they are the beat Pills
in the world. We keep a box of them
in tics honsta all the teue. They have
curet me of sick headache and neuralgia.
Since taking, Ayer's Pins, I have been
free fr hem cemplaints."
"I have derived great benefit from
Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was
unable to dlo any work. I took three
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely
cured. Since that time I am never
without • box of these pills."-Peter
Chriatensen, Sherwood, Wit. •
Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
RETAILED ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers la Medic:lass
u nprecedented Attraction!I Nt. ER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L'S• • •
Luton State Lottery Comp y.
Incorporated by .the Legislature In Dan, for
Educational end ( heritable purposes, and Its
franchise made a part of OW Wear Id Mac
Constitution, In IMO, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its M A MMoT11 Dit.k WINOS take place
Semi-Annually, June /Mil Deeember,) and
its OltAND siNGLE st•nitelt pitAw-
!Num take place In each of theother ten
months of the year, and are alldrawn in
public, at the .tcademy of Music,Now Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Itrawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Atteateti as follow,:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly mai Sent
A f.nutd Drawing. ofThe Louisiana State Lot-
tery l'ompany, and in person end
eontrol the Drawings themselves, anti that
the same are conducted with Moira( y. fair-
ness. and in good faith toward all parties, and
we authorise the ComPaltY to low this certill-
..ate, with far-similes of oar signatures at-
tached In ibt advertise/amnia."
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Rankers
will pay all l'rizes drawn In The Louislai.a
state Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
it. N. WA Llesticy, Prews Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PIERItic LANAUX, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Km's, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday Oct. 15th, ISM,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
1.11,UUU Tickets at PX; DalvestIU: quarters/5;
Tenths re: Twentieths II.
LIST or PRIZES.
I PRIZE OF PU0.1100 Is   IMX1.0010
I " of 1110,0d0 is. ... luit,oitl
1 " of 50,000 is  50,000
1 " ot 25.IIUU Is  •25,isin
2 PRIZES of 111,utn are  Xition
5 " .„„ or 5,0011 are   ...... .. 25,011110
Z1 " of 1,000 are.  215,00D
Inn " of MY are  5u.u00
'JOU " of =are .. 00,0110
WO " of 200 are meow
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of ti011 are  Val MO
IOU " of AO are ... . :11,1 OLIO
HU " of 2U1.1 are 21) etiti
TERMINAL PRIZES.
OM Prizes of SRO are  $09.01.01
0410 " of liAl are  IIK.SIV
3,134 Prizes amounting to $1,054,1410
NOTS-Tiekets drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
AGENTS WANTED.
ter•F'ult CLUB RATES, or anyitirther in-
formation desired. write Midday to tits under-
signed, clearly statitts your realtienee, with
State, Comity. street and Number. Mort.
rapid return Mall delivery will be assured by
your EllVvlotiv bearing your full
addresm.
IMPORTA N T.
Addrews M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, Lit.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.C.
By ordinory letter, contaiding Money Order
lamed by all Faeroe' C plaitira. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
Annexes REGIMTERED LETTERS ONTAIN-
I NO IT ItlitIti•cl To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REMEMBR, that the payment of Prises
is 1:1•AILANTEF:D BA' Fol R NATIONAL
BA N al§ of New orletins. and theTichsho ars
trv the President of HU I flIttliUticia,
gi,araired setae are resomsteril iota*
hi t 'oasts: there hoe, bee...react' mita-
t LOP Of anonymous *secant.
ONLE DOT.T.A It Is the rife of the smalls*
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY Ut4
I= Drawin
g. Ansthing In our name of-
tor leas than a boiler Is a swindle.
"raulk: Ulu,"
 
 The Great Rheumatic Cure.
e•
-DEALER IN
Illinois Springfield. Watches,
CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
OPTICAL C0008, ETC.
Fine Watch Itepairine a speeialty.
. N. Tobin lk Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - Kentukcy.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
Mr. N. Tobin, gt the arm of 111 Tobin & hasinst returned from the Fast where he
rehinied • full and complete line of flne woolen* ;',ir fail and winter Parties meows
a yl Igh n that line would du well to call and ice t heir stock pefore purchasin
g clam here
F. T. Gorman,
, MERCHANT TAILOR,
- HAM RECEIVED A FULL STOcK OF
-E Fall and Winter Goods,
•mi Fine Trill,. I nip. and In•iles 1.14 friends end the piddle to call or d 
exantine them. De
guaranty...a )ou Ito. beet fits anti Mind ritir win kniumillip that can la obtained III Ilie
ell y, moderate prices.
OVF.It KS.LLY'S JEWE',RY SToRE. INSS'll LE. KY. -In
J. E. Comma. PO I.K C
A Nel. ER
Cooper& Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
HOPKIeiSVILLE, - - - - - KENTUCKY-
A pure extract from the yellow place of
Booth. Cures. Rheumatism, N runt
Tasat lawn. F:a roc he. Sprains, Swell& of • !M-
aroons, Erred hites, skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc , and a great relief
to consu topt I Yes. I (toed according to direc-
tional and fails to give sathafartion after &suf-
ficient trot Is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Ph.* 50 rents. For sole by.
Wyly & Burnett. 0. E. Gaither, H. IL Owner,
Buckner Leave!! and K. F... Christian, flop-
kiwis Ille Ky.
At wht;lenale by Berry, Demoville &
Naafi vine, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Ferrilline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
Pat..ct Svraucits Low RATES.
four Trips per W sok We wow a
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petes157,114,su lItyty. sad
fluroa Wty Porte.
Seery Wyse Day Detentes
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Spatial 11•15127 Tr4o aariariJar, Jay, iliagut aod MO
.
Double Deily Lena
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
_
OUR ILLUSTRATED PA im 
Lrrst
Estee and Szeurseut TtekereyrIllis•farntykyt..
1
by your Tara., •sont, or A
t a. wen-coma, a sa A., ()VTR., 
%IV.
•-s O• • - • -
SAYREFEMALENTET
A *Hoeg boardl na and day school furyao ng Irani&
Incorporated In isfet For twenty years nester the
charge al the present Principal. Kindergarten,
PrOssary, Academic and t etiegiate !open IllY111,4.
Art, Music. Languages, •ndi full
sir Course Yerfeet isysiless of Newlin, and
groonol• and Inoldirifie, with
sopYrIsr apr•erstem km clean ,..arsetma. Number
of imord,r. laitsd thlyty .1x. te.,restatugue
to U. IL Illel'LIELLAN, lertoesesii.
, ALEsmE ::...,:u1b.syd....alliif..el,uwirs
-ale and retail omit. MI e are the large.
inanufactores• tit onr line. I.:m.1...e Mu-
cent .t.mn 1 vetion. rut WAGES
e...tai rants. ilia..., ee inbred
positl..... No siteotion ...I.1 tell 3
1.r Wades. st.lvd•ril•Iivir, etc.
Coates utl PAsnefwanig Co., PER DAY.
.00
DETECTIVE
Wo,ty.1 in •et . comity.
hod flirt IOW o:,r secret ter,
tb•carT. I!, 111(1,1,1,61.n .1
P•kur ef
if, eh, •
• r. offirred. Sere! 2.e. stitio p I.
Grassanuetective •  44
fo.ed men to •rt under
e • Ex peristarei sot
I 'etre! the
t1.1.eleor .cf
sr.!, r t
n11,11:1, kddryy.
Arcade.binciruiall.111
PROCTOR KNOTT
The Ez•Goveraor te Enter Hie Lists
ter United Stateiteenator.
A New Novel by a K ..... ucklensms--
Edwin Iboot it and those Melon-
ebony Nightmares Known
shakaspearean
Dramas.
Special cormvpontletive of the New Era.
Ieirisvfeen, Sept. :11.-The fact
that Ex-Orrvernor Proetor Knott is a
candidate for the senate is coining
out more forcibly every day. '1 hose
in a position to speak with authority
say so aud there is more or lees of
negotiation in progress to impren
the fact upon members of the legis-
lature. Ex-Governor Knott is not a
"proclaiming" candidate; that he
is not going about tusking lite all-
nouncetnente front house-tops and
boxes, bnt he will be in the race
which promises several good entries.
If he sbould go to the senate-and it
is only fair to say that nothing but a
miracle could take him there-it
would attract much attewtion
Kentucky at once. It is doubtful if
the state har ever produced a better
equipped man for publie life. He
has no equal among prominent Keu-
tuckians as a scholar, and yet he is
an eminently practical man and is
cousidered as one of the safest advis-
ing lawyers in the whole country.
Though lie made his greatest point
as humorist he poseesses command-
ing diguity aud is one of the most
serious of workers and students.
There is not, probably, a better
known public man iu the United
states, and he would return to con-
gress with Eli Lida prestige and influ-
ence. He was one of tbe group that
at traete41 much attention fifteen years
age whoa Blaine and Butler aud
Conkling anal Cox were doing tre-
meedous work and it required the
highest qualities to keep in the front
rank. Aud speaking of these, I am
reminded that Mr. Knott has been
invited to deliver the memorial ad-
drems over the late "Sunset" Cox in
New York on October 10. They were
warm personal and political friends
with similar tastes, and tetnpera-
ments that somewhat reeenibled each
other. Both had a vasit fund of hu-
mor anal both were celebrated 'for in-
fusing it into their public speeches
when the opportunity was ripe.
Both were students, men of culture,
poor, honest, able. It may be ex-
pected that under such circumstances
the tribute of Knott to his friend's
memory will be eloquent and worthy.
The ex-governor has been in Louis-
ville for a week looking after some
of his business interests. I believe
his candidacy for the senate lateens
that there will beet general attempt
to defeat Blackburn, at lent, let the
honor tall where it may after that.
And Kentucky might go further and
fare better than with Blackburn in
the Renate.
Kentucky will yet produce some
literature worth mentioning Unless
all signs fail. There have been a
number of namem added to the author
ship role in the past fi ye years, and
the latest is that of Miss Dollie Hig-
bee, of the Courier-Journal, who has
just had a novel accepted for early
publication in Belford'e Magazine.
It is called "In God's Country" aud
is, of course, a story of life in Ken-
tuelty, more of character titan of in-
cident. Those who have been able to
follow Miss Higbee's work on the
Courier-Jourual know her to be a
woman of wide range o! study and
observation, and with much of the
masculine power eombined with a
feminine capacity for niee treatment
and finish. In a long aequaitaance
with working journalises I have never
known one who had greater variety,
fewer hobble: or more genuine sym-
pathy with what was really valuable
and worthy. She is well educated in
the weole range of masculine topics
yet has a keen Instinct peculiarly be-
longing to women. Miss Higbee's
novel was written during a dull
summer month and the publishers(
paid her the compliment of aceepting
it by telegelph anal requesting that
they might publish it la Sevetuber.
It is worth while to know, also; that
M los H igbee has other literary work
on the stooks sod it is dollars to eents
that she makes a notable success. Jet
a general Wipe women do not make
much of a figure in writing books be-
canoe they lack breadth and force,
but Miss Higbee has spent her life in
active newspaper work, front report-
ing to art criticiem, and she has seen
and studied life in its reality.
With all this she le a modest, retir-
ing, attractive young woman, much
liked and respected by all who kuow
her, and in her personal chanteter
will be a great contraist to most of the
female authors who are eimsationally
whipping the froth of public atten-
tion at present. I venture to predict
that her etory pf Kentucky life will
really prevent Kentucky life.
••• •
Crowds have flocked to the new
auditorium building to see Booth and
Barrett in their *nine( melancholy
nightmares known as the Shakes-
pearean reperteire. There seems to
me nothing in this world more
gloomy than the average tragedy at
the theater unlesm it be another trag-
edy at another theater. It is folly to
quarrel with people who are willing
to pay their money to see tragedy
perfonned--especially tragedy of the
ehakespeareau type-but at the Name
thne I have the privilege of wonder-
ing how they can do it. I saw Mr.
Booth play Hamlet last year, a gray-
haired, wriukled and rheumatic
Hamlet of fifty, and I wondered at
the expeaditure or iniaglnation nec-
essary on the. part of the audienee
picture hint as the figure of the mel-
ancholy and speculative young prince
of the play. Booth's Hamlet is is0
palpably ten or fifteen years older
thau his play motaor such so un-
reaeonably older than every body else
in the cast, that It wits iltip4maible to
reconeile it with a rent able, intelli-
gent eerformanee. III Shakespeare's
time, wheu there wart no seettery,oee of
the supernumeraries was accustomed
to come oil the stage when an act be-
gan 1104i atinounee hi a eeptilabral
tone, "This is a scene as the rein-
parts of the 'astle at blisituorteu
and that was all the spectators had of
scenery. Mr. Booth ought to hire a
man to precede him and explain,
"This is a young man between twen-
ty and thirty, and not the gray-haired
old gentleman he looks." Some of
these times Shakespearean tragedy
will be (Homiletic(' to the 114trary,
where it belongs, and some of the
modern tragedies which are actable
anal therefore reamonahly appeal to
the imagination, will be preeentetL
The modern play writers will have a
chance and the M Orli! will see the
last of what are known as "the stage
traditions of Garrick." There Is
more or less crime in paying $2.50
to see performances of thls kind, but
if those who paid committed a crime,
they were in turn punished. The
sale of seats was a raw swindle. Sea-
son tickets at $1.50 were announced
with "a limited number of orchestra
seats at $2. The limited number of
'terchestra seats Included the whole
parquet. This sort of petty swiudle,
like the admission to the Last Days
of Pompeii-where you pay 25 cents
to get in and 2e cents for a fair seat-
ought to be punished under the eec-
Con of the code which prohibits the
procuring of money under false pre-
tenses.
•••
The town is fairly jammed with
strangers and never before in the his-
tory of Louisville business has so
much of it been trammeled as at pres-
ent. Main street looks like an un-
eovered warehouse, and it is diffieult
to make progrees on the sidewalks;
the hotels are crowded, and at the
Galt the parlor* have been filled with
cots at night. General Alger, Com-
mander-in-chief of the (4. A. It.,
Governor Buckner, ex-Gov. Knott,
Senator Blackburn, Col. J. A. Mc-
Kenzie aud many other prominent
men have been speeding the week in
In tbe city.
•••
The arrangements for the great day
and night pageentai next week are
all eompleted and they will he tine
spectacles. The display of the Satel-
lites of Mercury will he gorgeous and
the great ball will be the most magni-
ficent ever given iu this city. There
will be 3,000 or 4,000 invitations is-
sued and the pretty girls of Ken-
tucky will be banked in the boxes in
a way to dazzle the beholder. In
spite of the liberal preparationa it
seems that -there is to lae a f•rush.
The Satellites will take possession of
the city on Thursday afternoon and
will hold it until Saturday morning.
•••
It its pretty well understood here
among the political forces that Geu.
John B. Castleman will be a eaudi-
date for Mayor to succeed Mr. Jacob.
In fact he is already a candidate and
will make things lively. He Is en-
terprising, bold anti determined and
certainly under- his management of
attairti there would be no halt iu the
building up of the city. Gen. Castle-
man has for many yearm directed the
southern department of the Royal
insurance Company of Liverpool,
the greatest fire insurance corpora-
tion in the world, and the results
have been consistently plendid aud
profitable. He is a tine executive, a
ready and decisive man and has
much toolitieal enluence.
•••
The handeonteet woman in Ken-
tucky is visiting here at present au('
has caused a sensation socially. The
yeung lady who is credited with thi.
crown of delight is Miss Thompson,
of Harrodsburg, a (laughter of ex-
Congressman Phil. Thompsou, Jr.
She is a dark brunette anti on the
street is certainly a magnificent look-
ing creature. PICADOR.
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A HOT JOKE.
One Which Even an !adieu Coald
lborenehl Appreciate.
An Old Latl,'N Adventure With a
Couple of Indium. in the
Early Days.
Indians are generally regarded as
very stoical beings, alike insensible to
the emotions. of joy or grief; but the
following incident which wns related
to me by my grandmother, an early
settler of Andover, shows that some
of them can enjoy a joke, even when
it is at their own expense.
"A good many years ago," says my
grandmother, with my husband
moved into Andover, then a wild coun-
try with only a fete white settlers.
Our home was in a lonely place some
ways from auy inhabitants, and I was
often, when my husband was away,
both lonely and fearfuL Of course fie
never went from home for any length
of time without taking baby and me
along with Mtn, as he would not dare
to leave us alone, but I mean when
he was engaged in his neeerattry farm
work or hunting, I was afraid. Yon
see I was young and had a great dread
of the Indians.
"Well one day when baby and I
were alone I had a terrible fright. I
had just put heir to sleep in her cradle
and was standing with my back to the
door, mixing my light bread, when a
slight noise called my attention, and
looking around I saw two tall Indians
wrapped in grai blankets just enter-
ing the door. My heart stood stilL I
could hardly keep from screaming
aloud, but rortunately I did not, and
my unwelcome visitors stalked to the
ilre and very deliberately proceeded
to warm themselves.
"Presently one of them turned
around and pointed to some bottles
which, as my cupboard was small, I
had hung ou pegs driven into the logs
of which our cabin was built. Two
of these were black quart bottles; one
of them held whiskey and ehe other
pepper sauce. Of course I knew the
Indans wanted whisky, and as I was
afraid to refuee and my hands were in
the dough I nodded affirmatively.
"Muttering something I could not
understand, one walked across the
room and taking down the nearest
bottle raised it to his mouth and swal-
lowed a portion of its contenta.
Straightway he began to cough and
choke, and half frigaghtened out of my
senses I saw he  I the wrong bottle
in his hand. Shaking the sticky mass
of dough from my fingers I started to-
ward lum; but with aloud 'Ugh, heap
strong!' while the water fined hie
eyes, hq shook his head at ine and
handed the bottle to his companion,
who had turned from the fire and was
watching the proceedings with much
interest '
"Grasping the bottle eagerly the
other Indian took a huge swallow, and
then such a strangling and sputtering
you never saw. Bending almost
double while the saliva poured from
his mouth, and tears from his eyes,
he Coughed and choked until I vras
afraid he would burst a blood vessel,
and all the time the first Indian was
in a paroxysm of delight. He ahouted
with laughter, clapped his friend on
the back, snatehod the bottle from
him and offered him another drink,
exclaiming: 'Nougat stroug water,
hey Ugh, good warm up Indian cold r
"By ibis time I had managed to get
the other bottle down, and now to
prove that I waa nut to blame I took
the cork out of it and handed it to
them. Still laughing the flret Indian
took it, smelled of it., nodding under-
standingly, anti then paned it to the
other sufferer who had somewhat re-
covered.
"Straightening hitneelf he pushed
the extended hand aside, saying, 'Big
fool Incitan, tink ho mighty Frmart, all
same fool, ugh!' and walked out 01
the doosegeithout giving me a glance.
"fps Mend handed me the bottle
apd pointing first at the fire, sod then
at his own throat, exclaimed, '411
Name hot, heap hot, no more cold 1.13-
(Rae inside! ugh!' and followed in the
fooisteps of the other fellow.
"I stood in the doott and watched
them as they plodded along in single
file through the deep snow, the rear
one stopping occasional/er to laugh
angrine lilyer.iir back and shake his head
"In spite of theie evident enjoyment
I was a little afraid. I knew how
 ea.
vengeful Indians are and I thought
maybe they would come back and
take revenge on us. But I never heard
othef tI joiekme again; and my husband said
was such a gotta one that even
an Indian could not help enjoying it."
--lareeet,en Journal.
OVER THE STATE.
Probably Eatal Right Between Twe
Iles in Ohio C•unty.
Two Men Killed Near Prineoton-
Sam Stites Badly Hurt-A
Woman Fatally Horned-
Frightened iv Death
Tim neighborhood around Sulphur
Springs, Ohio county, has been pro-
ductive of a good many sensational
occurrences and now furnishes a
probable killing, says a telegram to
the Owensboro Inquirer. The details
of the affair are just becoming known,
the participante beiug Bud Wallace
and Cornelius Matthews. Both par-
ties are well known. The &flair was
not a surprise to many, as a trouble
had existed between the two men for
over a year.
Wallace and his brother-in-law,
named Ragedale, had been to the
springs and were returning home
when they met Matthews in the road
with his shot gnu. Matthews spoke
to Wallace, aud he replied that he
did not want Matthews to speak to
hint. Upon this teey liegau to quar-
rel and to throw stones at each other,
Ragsdale assisting Wallace, when
elattliews drew his shot gun to hie
shoulder. Waliace cried out don't
shoot! but in au instant the entire
contents of the gun were discharged
in his face. As Wallace fell, Mat-
thews nee reloading his gun, but was
captured by a negro blacksmith and
is now under arrest. Wallace'd
wounds are of a very serious char-
acter, and will probably prove fatal.
He is thirty year's of age and is very
popular in his neighborhood. Mat-
thews is a pensioner, forty-eight
years old, a farmer, and is an honest,
hard-working man. The examining
trial will occur this evening.
A Terrible Accident.
A Terrible accident occurred at
Beekner's Mill about five miles north
of this city last Tharselay, says the
Princeton Banner. Sometime dur-
ing the afternoon something went
wrong with the boiler, which was a
'tenable oue. J. II. Beekner and
Livingeton Harrington went under
the boiler to make the necessary re-
pairs. Without a moments warning
a terrinic explosion came, literally
tearing the boiler to fragments and
manglitig both of the unfortunate
men fearfully, killhag them instantly
Forltniately the other hands at the
,tuill were uninjured although sever-
al of Olsen nerrowly escaped being
struck by the ft ing fragments. The
mill im almost a total wreck. The
terrible accident has cast a gloom
over the entire community in which
it occurred.
Siam Stites Badly rt.
A Princeton corresi ent of the
Clarksville Progrees say : "Capt.
Sam Stites, for iteveral ears with
i,
the L. & N., but now wit 1 the Ohio
Valley, met with rather a painful ac-
cident about 10 o'clock Thursday
night. While attempting to eet a
brake he slipped and fell from the
top of a freight car to the ground.
His head was badly cut by the fall
aud he narrowly escaped being run
over as he fell In front of the car.
His heel was badly bruieed by one of
the wheels passing over it. He was
picked up in an unconscious condit!on
and carried to the depot, aud medical
aid was munnnoued. His wounds
were dreamed and he was able to be
taken to Henderson at 4 a. m."
A Fatal Wmh Day.
tin Wednesday, says the Hender-
son Gleaner, a most distressing burn-
ing occurred in what is known as
Hickory Thicket settlement, near
Pooltown, Weletter county. Two sis-
ters of Bud Hawkins were engaged in
washing, as was their usual weekly
custom. The kettle of boiling water
was outside of the house with a
blazing tire underneath it. By seine
means the dremees of the two ladies
were ewept into the bleee, and iu the
twinkling of an eye both were en-
veloped in flames. One of the sisters
was so seriously burned that she died.
The other, it is said, will recover.
Frightened to Beath.
A telegram from Princeton says:
"Several families of mover* paned
threugh here Thuriday afternoon en
route to Texas. Among the number
Was Mrs. Sarah Sims, a native of
Clay county, Tenn. They camped
about one mile west of town near the
0. N'. railroad. Mei. Sims is subject
to heart disease, but was as well as
usual. She had never seen a railroad
train. About 9 o'clock, as the regu-
lar passenger train on the 0. V. came
in, it frightened her to death. She
died in a few minutes after seeing it,
and was buried near here.
A Bad Sliurese.
Conrad Weiglaud, Jr., a brakeman,
while making a coupling at Priuce-
ton, Thursday night was caught be-
tween the cars and badly squeezed.
It is reported that he ti ill die.
Titbaceo Barn Burned.
A barn containing about 3,000
pounds of fine tobacco belonging to
Mrs. N. E. Fobb, living near Prince-
ton, was destroyed lay tire Thursday
n ight.
Use the great specific fer "cold in
head" and eutarrh-Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.
A Bold Thief.
A eold thief effected an entrance
to the liquor department of C. It.
Clark's grocery house on Main street
between twelve and one o'clock Mon-
day morning, and was drawing a jug
full of an inferior article of whisky
when he was heard by Mr. Wood
Twyntan, who occupied a room over
the store. Mr. Twyman stepped
cautiously to tie head of the adepts
leading down to the store but the
burglar heard him just- in time to get
out of the way of a ball from a 35
caliber Smith & Wessilli revolver
which went eraelling into a barrel of
gin instead eat a mates head. The
thief then rain armee' behind the
tar followed lay r Twyman who
fire(' again, barely mining his
head. He then jumped through a
window which he had prized and
taken the precaution to leave open,
and disappeared around the corner as
eeveral bullets from an upper win-
alow whistled past hir ears. Twy-
loan taps that he may return with
$1..e0 and get a galloit ef the widget).
which he I 'eke(' his life to steal.
When you miller front dympepia,
heartburn, malarial mffeetions, kid-
ney disease, liver complaint total oth-
er wasting diseases. When you wish
to enrich the blood and ',wiry the
payment generally. When you wish
to remove all feeling of weakness,
weariness, lack of energy, try a bot-
tle of Brown'm Iron Bittere, and see
how greatly it will benefit you. It
surpasses all known remedies as an
enricher of the Mete', and a perfect
regulator of tile various bodily futile-
ions. Ask your druggist.
COURT NEWS.
Sentence was passed upon the fol-
lowing: prisoners Saturday In ac-
cordance with the verdicts of the
juries in their several cases.
Walton Gant and Elisna Mallory,
kukluxiag, 1 year each.
Jim Dade, malieious cutting, 5
years.
Andrew Foard, grand larceny, 1
year.
Itenzie Stanley. manslaughter, 2
years.
Parker McCoombs, burglary, 7
years.
Forest Cheatham, larceny, I year.
Zeb Children, breaking in store, 1
year.
W. J. Eberle,- was fined $et) and
costs for cutting in sudden heat and
passion.
Jim Dade, for malicious cutting,
was sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary.
The verdict in the case of Dick
Darden, indicted jointly with Grant
and Mallory, was set aside and the
prisoner released.
The court overruled motions for
new trials on behalf of every Kitson-
•r.
Geo. Tucker, charged with being a
party to the shooting of Cush Hen-
derson near the latter's distillery
several months since, was arraigued
before the court yesterday and en-
tered a plea of guilty. His attorneys
asked that the jury lie as light upon
him as possible, consistent with the
law. He was given one year in the
penitentiary.
A kit'lET RE:TREAT.
A Garden of Haien Minos the Serpent.
Cadiz Telephone.
In her own sweet time we trust the
0. V. will give Cadiz a call. We do
not Intend to tear off our shirts for a
railroed. If the road likes Cadiz well
enough to extend ite line through her
limits, we will give it a hearty wel-
come. Our people have lived sod
prospered this long without a rail-
road, aud if we never get one, we
will never have the advantages and
never be cursed with the ills inci-
dent to a road. Old John, our trusty
old family horse, will never become
alarmed at the sight of the engine
and buret up our family carriage, and
we will never be placed In the tin-
v'easant position of losing our free
pass by having to sue the road for Its
killing our crumple-horn Jersey; our
slumbers will never be disturbed by
railroad burglars creeping into our
dining rootn between two and four
o'clock in the morning, frightening
our faithful companion, anti when
we ask the time of day we will not be
told that it is 2:02, 4:06, or 3:1s. if we
continue on in our primitive state of
existence.
Sufferers from the effects of qui-
nine, used as a remedy for chills and
fever, should try Ayer's Ague Cure.
This preparation is a powerfuul tonic,
wholly vegetable, and without a
particle of any noxious drug. War-
ranted a sure cure.
LAND SALE.
Sale of Lands by Auditor's
Agent For Taxes
Due the Citemsnwea/th of Kentucky
and Cionsty of Christian.
By virtue of the authority vested in
me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,565 approved May 6,
1880, and chapter 1,547 approved May
4, 18148, of the laws of the State of
Kentucky, the undersigned will on
Monday, October 7th, 1889, at the
court house door in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, beginning at the hour of
9 o'clock a. in. and continuing from
day to day until all the land offered
is sold, sell at public auction for cash
in hand, so much of the several here-
inafter described lots of land, as may
be necessary to diecharge the taxes,
interest and costs, or other indebted-
ness which may be doe thereon, or
due from the owner thereof, as here-
inafter set out; and where more than
one tract belonging to tbe same per-
son is to be sold the same will be sold
in the order advertised, each tract, or
as much thereof as may be neceseary
will first be offered for whole amount
due from such owner at the time of
its sale, and then in case such amount
is not realised to the highest bidder.
B. E. RANDOLPH,
Auditor's agent, Christian Co., Ky.
HARVEY BREATHITT,
Anderson, Wee, 2 acres Die
CountiCommissiomer.
3, '82, Go onsville, belongs
to F Boyd
Briad63,1e:,s5John, col, le acre Dim° 23
3, '79, '81, '82, le II 58 page
Brame, Mrs M F, 1 lot Ben- 22 10
nettatown, Die 1, '81, belongs
to J. A. Boyd and Ben Mc-
Bretienht,e8Dick, col, lee Die 3, '81, 
14 61
'tie, II 46, page 449
Batley, Hansford, 100 acres Die 
8 23
3, '82, D B 70, page WO, be-
longs to estate B F Heiser 10 21
t'ausier, James 0, be acres Dia
3, '81, as2, D B 64, page 238,
belongs to W R Renshaw
Cannier, M B, 36 acres Dia 1, 
17 38
'84. D 67, page 91
Crowe Richard, col, 3i acre Dis 
10 81
3, '83, '84, '86, '86, C.V2.47, hal 16 97
Clark, Jesse P, 55 acres Dis 1,
'86, D B 54, page 242.
Clemmona, J no W, col. 3 acres 
11 92
Die 3, near Crofton, '85, N W
DeSatraumrolin, Thos,
for wife, 39 
3 85
acres Die 3, '71/Co tax, B
65, page 357, belongs to C 8
Hurst
Darnell, M V, 125 acres Dis I,
Dukes, Jno F, 50 acres Dia 3,
'85, '86, B 60, page 596
147 369'102'85, '86, D P 69,page 356
Earl, Thee B, ag't Mary Earl,
50 acres Die 2, '78, Co, D B
Fruit, Thos, col, 1 acre Die 2,
50, Page 380
'sletieetiee77,'78, D B 49,page 
6 78
393
Fleming, Sarah J. 1 lot, Hop- 83
kinsville, Dig 4, '79, bal
Feland; Dr William, 60 acres 
9
5I/i,spage3, '81658,'S2, '83, '85, '86, D B
Fowler, Jas B, 73 acres Dim 41 68
1, '84, D B 6.5, page 440
a Fowler, D le,150 acres Dis 1,'82 
11 /0
D B 65, page 386, belongs to
• THERE NOW!
'82, D B 65, page 396, belongs
Alex Logan 7 10
Fowler, Louis, 43 acres Dis 1,
D E Fowler 7 80
'Mizell Says Ile Published Taaner's Ga2i;n7se,8 Gabril, col, 1 acre Dis
Same, for inother,lt,; acres Dia 
7 20
2,'85 6 71
Gainett, Mettle, Its acres Dis2,
7 70
Gant, Abe, co1,5acree Dir testi 9 27
Harris, \Annie,' lot Pembroke
Die e, '78, Co,belongs to Wm
}Jerrie 5 35
Hester, Jno W, for wife, 70
acres Dig 1, '84, '85, '86, will
book, page 309, belongs to
Sallie Hester's heirs
Holland, Esther, col, P acres 4° 5°
Dis 4, eso, emi, D. IL ea, page
605 9 214
Hord Ben Fa 3 acres Dia 3, '81,
'82,433, Pon P 0 23 40
Haniby, Harvey, 48 aeres Die
3, '82, 's3, belangs to Chat
Holt, Crofton, Ky 21 44
Hilherton, Itobt, 1 acre DI. 2,
'SI, D B 71, page 96, belonge
to C Mabry 53
Hamilton,Steven and Georgia,
ool, 1 lot Divel
143, belongs to L W Croft 10 0357
Halley, Mrs Virginia, 130
acres las 3, '83 D Pt 70, page
H3o,rdx4,,JDosiliat61113, page, 109 24acrea Die
11 03
Johnson, (iether & Green, 27
acres 3, '88 D B 69, page
339 5 80
Jackson, Mary, 300 acre, Dis
3, '84, D B 50, page 25e
Keys, Amanda, col. 1 lot Dis 
127 mlts
Jordan, Samantha, 107 acres
Die 3, '86, I) 614, page 44
4, Hopkinsville, '81, '82, '83,
'84, bal 19 61
King, Ambrose D,115scresDis
3, '81, 82, '83, '84, B 75, page
'249, belongs to E J Steger
and Emmitt Moore 68 00
Kinkead, James, Sr. '26 acres
les 4, '82, 'see. I) B 73, page
2154, belongs to Whilip Jar-
belongs to B Croft and J C 
138 :1
Lutz, Geo F, acres Dia 1, '81,
D it 5g, page 343
alaleada E, 40 acres Dim
3, '81, D B 65 page 112,
Brown
col. Dia 2., 'tea '85, asti, 
11 21
Martin, Mollie and Anthony,
Meueer,HenryD,S0 and 70 acres 
12 70
Dia 1, 'el, 'tee H Glover
and Harrison Pendey 18 N
Menser, Lewis, 100 acres, Die
1. 'NS, D B 58, page 617 00
Mt:tutor'', M T, for Margaret
McIntosh, 300 acres Dis 1,
's3e84. 23 41
Oglesby, C D, 2.5 acres Dis 3,
D B 71, page 315, belongs
W H Oglesby 9 61
Phipps, J , 11 acres DM 3,
'85, '86, 14 II 67, page 36e, be-
longs to Robt Younglove 17 70
l'yle, David M, 108 acres Dia 3,
'sl, 1) 1162, page 341, be-
longs to Geo E Boyd ee 87
l'yle, Richard, 3 acres I)is 3,
et.5, '86, I) B 70, page 40h, be-
longs to (iinsey Potts 19 92
l'yle, I) M, 34 acres Dis 3, '83,
I) II iet, page 473, belongs to
Pojloelarit1,1A'y.iNeV, 200 acree Dis I,
'se, '86, 1) II 73, imge 75, be- 
10 62
long% to Thus H Reed les
Itenshaw, Henry, eel. 37 acres
Dis 1, e45, I) B 57, page 441 10 12
Smith, al M. 1 lot, Pembroke,
Dim 2, ad, ',43, '144, '85, belongs
to Tint Ryan
Stevens,JaeM,50and 100 acres 2147 °°10
Shaekelforti, Win. eol, 1 lot Ills
4, ail, 'se, eiti, balance
Dis 1, '82, 's3, D B 53,
39 76page -
Stevens, Jas M, for NV Ste-
ven/1,50 acres, '82, see divis-
12 16ion E B itlair's estate
Stuart,Jaw I', ee acres Dim 1 '86,
I) B 67, page 372, belongs to
13 80
Simmone, Jane, 35 acres Dia 2
atie '86, see division Sill1M01111
B S
16 16estate
Southall, Jno, for wife and
daughter, Dis 1, '145, '86 bal 14 70
TI ..... tam, Ellen, eol, 16 acres,
Die 3, 'el, D B 56, page 3404 9 06
Toriau, Mrs V It, 100 aeres Dis
3, D 110,3, page 373 13 IS
Trice, N'olney T, 3flacres, Dis 3
'83, D B 63, ;age 334, belongs
to Ida E. Robertson 8 IS
Wooldridge, Joe, eol, 1 lot in
llopk i tusvil le Dis 4, '85, '86, 1)
B tit44 page 247 Is 56
Letter le Preteet Himself.
Republican Leaders Split Up the Back
by the Fire-Eating Private-Some
Fun for Democrats.
The followiug which explains Unit
was received aaturday night by the
Pittsburg Post (Democrat) front the
Hon. J. 11I. Dalzell :
CAepwitee, 0., Sept., 27.-The fol-
lowing telegrams passed through this
office to-day. They are furnished ex-
clusively to the Pittsburg Post:
"W•SHINOTON, D. C., Sept. 27, '89.
-Hon. James M. Dalzell, Caldwell,
0.: Wim nay letLer stolen front you?
JAMES; TANNER."
"CALDWELL, 0., Rept. 27, 1889.-
Hon. James Tanner, Comtniesioner
of Pensions, Washingtou, I). C.: You
ask me if your letter ear stolen from
my office. No. There &repo thieves
around tny office now. All gone east
or locked up, or in some other office.
Your letter cannot injure any honest
man. It correborated and vindicated
me in all my etatentents about you
and the deputysitip Which was prom-
ised to me. My family demanded its
publication to settle finally and for-
ever the truth of all nay published
statements, au it was the only meaus
is my power to do so. NS ith the
question of veracity it raise* lsetween
Sherman, Taylor, harreson and oth-
ers I have no further concern, except
to offer to publish their letters to me.
I never wrote one yet myself that the
press may not have freely to-morrow.
A journalist for thirty years, I know
my duty to the public; hence I have
never retracted, explained or modi-
fied letters yet. With its political ef-
feet I have nothing to do or to say.
You have my sincere sympathy and
your ettemiem my bitter curers. I
have risked much to vindicate you,
even the wrath and curse of many of
our leading Republican journals.
They have tried to read um out of the
Republican party that I helped to
ereate because uty defense of you this
fall. I could have done uothing more
impolitle than thus defend you. You
have more than repaid my eervices
and sacrifices lay exposing to public
contempt the intriguers who, by
treachery and falsehood, betrayed us
both, and with Us the entire eoutratle-
ship, who raised them lr arti the dung-
hill to the throne of power. It et
only falsehood that needs (enteral-
mete ; the truth loves the light of
publication. God is light, God is
truth, the truth is texi-like, therefore
I worship truth anti have no concern
about the consequences of telling the
truth, matter where I find it out,
or from whom, tar where, or wheu.
Dmezetee"
-.sale- •
Blair Says les All Right-
Mr. S. 0. Blair, Chicago, mays:"Wa
"could not keep house without your
"Clarkeet Extraet of Flax Skin Cure
"and Cough Cure. We have used
"both for numeroue troubles, rope-
"daily for our child. We recom-
"mend the (7ough Cure to every bun-
"Ily having ehildreu. We used it for
"whooping cough witlt remarkably
"quid; and satisfactory results, and
"use it for any and every cough the
"family may have." Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00. If you
want the best toilet aoap get Clarke's
Flax aoap. Ask H. B. Garner, drug-
gist, for these preparatioum.
Died.
George L. Totem', an aged citizen,
died at hie home in Trigg vounty, In
the eighty-fifth year of his age, of
congeetion of the lungs. lie removed
to this state from Virginia when
young and lived several years in this
eetnity, where he engaged iu farming.
He war twice married. His first
wife was a daughter of Col. Bur-
bridge, of Roaring Springa. His
second wife was a sister of J. B. Me-
Carty, of the( county.
F. le Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
-ess• 
If the aleCollin opera company is
not well patronised (luring Its en-
Ragenteut Imre, it may be ameribed to
a lack of appreciatiou on the part of
our people and not to a lack of merit
on the part of the company. Falka,
or the Briganals, Casnaigue's most
popular and charming comic opera,
will be presented on Thursday night.
THE SNAKE'S MISTAKE.
Attempting to swallow the Wrong
Kind of Fish It Loot Ite Life
"Tuesday morning at jute 5:33
o'clock-you see I waiit to be exact
when telling a fish story-I saw a big
snake leap forward and catch a fish
in its mouth," said a prominent dis-
iple of Isaac Walton. "The snake
jumped Do quiekly I did not see what
kind of a fish it was, but it kw* Its
business pretty well, I toll yeu.
The snake at the first gulp swallowdd
the fish as far as the sharp side fins.
There It stuck tor a minute, the Jins
pressing hard against the corners of
the snake's mouth. The reptile
evidently did not like the sensation,
for he let up a little on his grip and
the fish receded an inch or two.-, Loth
to lose his prey, however, theliplike
drew it ln again and with such force
aa to cause the fish to split him open
for some distance.
"Again be relaxed his hold, but
again drew in, the sharp tins eutting
until the mouth of the snake was a
yawning chasm. This was repeated
until the snake was split entirely la
twain, two halves squirming about
trying to get together again, while
the fish, with a contemptuous swish
of ita tail, swam away unharmed.
Now, there is a true story, and if
people would only ColinDe them-
selves to the truth we fishermen
would not get the name and reputa-
tion of being such liars."
Jack Jenks was • victim °Myer complaint,
Ills strength was exemistee. his Pala,' had
grown faint.
He hod ulcers and tumors and all sorts of
humors.
And tbe Ills that he suffered would weary a
saint.
Potts sad that Jrzek Jenks would never be
cured.
But Jack said he wetild-that they might
be assured.
Pierre's O. M. Disoovery wroaght his re-
covery,
After all the poor fellow ow long had
endured.
Such a multitude of serious, dis-
tressing and often fatal maladies
spring from a disordered liver. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
creates a healthy action of this im-
portaut organ, and the ills that have
their origin there can be cured by its
prompt and faithful use. All drug-
gista.
Ms Farewell Sermon.
Rev. Jno. 0. Rust preached his
farewell sermon at the Baptist
church Sunday night to one of the
largest congregations ever seated
under its roof. Theme who are ac-
quainted with the character and ca-
pacity of the young man will appre-
ciate the depth and force of the dis-
course when it is said that this was
the most careful and earnest effort of
his rather brief but brilliant career.
The subject of the :sermon was the
Christian race, suggested by the first
several verties of liith Hebrews, and
throughout it was replete with the
loftiest ideas of t'bristisin duty
clothed in chaste and beautiful lan-
guage, so simple that a child could
grasp, and delivered with an earnest-
ness that carried conviction and com-
fort to every heart. He drew inspi-
ration from inspired words and in-
vested the occasion with an atmos-
phere of purity and loveliness which
could eminate only from a divine
source.
Mr. Rust left this week for
Louisville to finish his preparations
for his great work, so auspiciously
begun in the Southern Baptist Semi-
nary. No man ever entered his
choeen field with more flettering es-
glirtiRCENI Of 11111 hODOrable and useful
eareer than does this able and elo-
quent divine in whom we are all too
well pleased.
"I have taken, within the past
year, several bottles of Ayer's Serpa-
pawille, and find it admirably adap-
ted to the needs of an impoverished
system. I am POTIV Ahead that this
preparation, as a blood purifier, is
uneaqualed."-C. C. Dame, Pastor
Congregational church Andover,
Me.
Important Notice.
There will be a delegate meeting in
Hopkinsville Oct. 19th at 10 a. m.
for the purpotte of making arrange-
ment* with some warehouseman to
sell our tobacco next season-1889-90.
Each Wheel, Alliance &lad 0 range
is requested to send one delegate and
all co-operate together in this work.
Remember the day, Saturday Oet..
litth, at 10 a. m. Will meet at court
house, and all the warehouse men
are requested to prepare and have
their bids before the body for con-
sideration.
J. M. RAusev, M. D.
Pree't. C. Co. Wheel, No. 8.
The baby has its preferences as
well as anybody, and the taste of Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup renders it accep-
table to every infant. Price 25 cents
a hottle.
You are aware of course, that inac-
tivity induces dyspepsia with all its
wretched consequences. The reale-
dies needed for such cases are Judi-
eitnte exercise and Laxatioa. Price
25 eents.
Having received the largeet vote
for the distinguished position of na-
tional flower of the United States,
the golden red is on the top crest of
popularity, says the Post-Dispatch.
Itsyellew blossoms nod everywhere
and has the post of honor in the
hands and the bottoms of the ladies.
One thing may be said in its favor-
it is a thoroughly Democratic flower
and flourishes as luxuriantly on thte
commons and in the rnedows and
woods as in the cultivated garden.
It la an independent, hardy,pushiug,
Ameriean flower, and the poor as
well as the rich can revel in its beau-
ty and fragrance. More than that Rs
name suggests what all Amerieaus
rich and poor, are striving for.
Now that the 'south is going large-
ly into the manufacture of steel rails,
eaetern and northern papers will
proceed to publish a few more. blood-
curdling stories of the manner in
which Yankees and negroes are
treated this side of Mason and Dix-
on's line. Thereat nothing like giv-
ing a bad name to the dog you want
killed.
Physicians 4i...0o fess.
All honest, conscientious physicist,. who
give It. It B. Botatile Balm, • trio .
trunk ly admit its mperiority ever •t.t oilassr
1.1.sal medielties.
Dr. W. J. Adair. Rock mast, tie., writes:
"I regard B. It. as one of the best blood
medicines."
Dr. A. H. Roscoe, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
"All reports of B. IN. It. are floorable. and
Rs speed) action Is truly wonderful."
Dr. J. W. Rhodes, Crawfordsville, Oa.,
rite*: "I conftrea II. B. B. is the beat and
quickest medicine for rheumatism I have
ever tried."
Dr. st. J. Farmer. a'raw fortis, ille. ia.,
art item: "I cheerfully re" . sod B. B. lt. se
a flne tonic alterative_ Its use corral an ex-
creseenee of the neek after other rentedlos
C th•rted no percept lb • good."
Dr. t'. H. Montgomery, Jeckvion•Ille, Ala..
writes; "My mother 11111111thl on my getting
B. B. f..r her IdiettlitatiStrk, lier case
stubbornly resisted the usual remedies she
exporirneed litinicallete relief and her im-
provement luta been truly wonderful."
A protainent physician who wishes hl.
name not gtven, saes: "A patirot of Miss
ease of tertiary syphilis wits surely
It filing him, and which Do treatment sey pied
14, cheek, woe entirely cured with about
twelve bottle* of B. Ft. B. He was lostrly
made up of skin and bosses &tad terrible
ewers."
.
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IIE NEW ERA.
-PUBLlettel, int-
ik. Era Printing and Puenshinq Co.
ellt 4TEK W414.110. President
et-A Yllefilln •
V ?ICE NEW IRA elf ILDINQ
Ttb, street, near ein,
ellOPILIIIINVILLE. KENTUCKY.
A DT legrirese NSA KATES-
L. •e tact Arm ausertiom, 1 MI
" one sr - - - 300
" three months - - N
" six months - - 0
- - 1500
Additional rates may be hail by &pp/Mattes
the (Ace.
sir Trsasiset advareeemeeta mast be paid fees
dysiace.
charges ibe yeasty advertise...Daft will be oell-
• -.ed Quarterly
All advertisements inserted wittiest stembled
II mew in be charged for seal or...seed eat
• eaotioceatenta of Marrtages east Leates, mos ex-
et eller tee time, and oedema of ereachteg pale
Owned grates.
Cir Obituary Notions. Rewoottione of Rasped t Gag
•stratr el•Misir modem eve cease per Ilea
Friday, October 4, 1889.
THE Hopkinsville New Era has
demonstrated the fact that it can
commit an inexcusable blunder with
much better grace than it can pick
itself up after a fall. Mr. McKenzie
has reason to, loud doubtless does,
paraphrase Job in a prayer to be de-
livered from the misguided zeal of a
very recent and fresh friend.-Louls-
ville Times.
Since the Times seems so anxious
for a row, the NEW ERA is not at all
disinclined. The finot article criti-
cising the course of the Times Was
provoked by an editorial which ap-
peared in the Louisville Poet, com-
menting on the Courier-Journal in-
terview. The criticism was intended
for The Times, because the writer be-
lieved that paper and not The Poet
the guilty one. Having ascertained
its mistake, it made the amende
honorable, but this does not seem to
satisfy that journal. Since we come
to think about it that cap was not
. such a bad tit for The Times, though
it was an accident which placed it
upon its head. While it has not ac-
tually stated that Mr. McKenzie was
not a eandidate, it has intimated as
much time auti again; It has doubted
the sincerity of the announcements
made ti.rough hie home papers, and
In many ways sought to opinionate
the public to the contrary. The Saw
ERA may have had the wrong sow
by the ear, but the shaking was not
undeserved.
donator Sherman is hopping mad
because of the publication of the Tan-
ner-Delzell correspondence. He
thinks it has killed all the chances of
his candidate for Commissioner of
Pensions-ex-Representative Brown,
of Ohio, and he does not hesitate to
call the letter writers fools, with a
strong adjective affixed. President
Harrison feels greatly relieved, he
thinks the grand army men will have
no hard feelings against him for re-
moving a man who could write such
a letter as that of Tanner to Dalzell.
Tanner in swearing mad and says
that Dalzell has betrayed his confi-
dence by making public his letter.
The public at large simply regard the
whole matter as very amusing, and
feel thankful that it came during the
dull season.
Toe experience of others goes for
naught; it is only after we have gone
through the fire that we dread it. Mr.
Blaine once wrote a letter to an inti-
mate friend, but hia failure to "burn"
it caused that statesman many an
unpleasant hour. Mrs. Canfield, car-
ried away by enthusiasm, in a pen-
chat with a colored intimate express-
ed a desire to see "black heels on
white necks," and ever since has
wondered why she was such a ninny.
Corporal Tanner relieved the pent-up
misery of his soul in a gushing epis-
tle to a friend and brother, and now
is surveying the wreck of his aspira-
tions from the bottom of • 'soup bowl.
Never write a letter; but if you must,
"burn it" and then go tell your friend
what you had written.
IN response to the New York
World's suggestion that Mr. Cleve-
land run for congress in Mr. Cox's
district, a correspondent of that pa-
per says: "Put a man in congress of
hie calibre and ability and the coun-
try at large would readily see the
good he could do. He could then
champion .the tariff-reform cause,
and would no doubt be able to hold
his end up with auy of the great pro-
tection debators, and would thereby
pave his way to the presidency in
189'2. By all means let us have Oro-
vet represent the Ninth district. My
private opinion of Grover Cleveland
is that he is the highest type of
American statesmanship to-day."
('oL. MCCARTY, in the Jassimine
Journal, makes the following sug-
gestions: "If the state capital
should ever be removed, kof which
there is not much likelihood,) why
not select Junction City as the site?"
By the way, will the Colonel please
Inform an anxious public where
Junction City Is located? It takes
a search warrant to find Frankfort;
don't make matters worse.
A Georgia paper states that a
young lady of that state has invented
a lamp that will cease to burn at ex-
actly 10 o'clock. The average lover
in this section will have no fault to
find with that lamp; in fact be would
be better satisfied if it would go out
as soon as he came in. If the young
lady wants to make a real ten strike
she should invent • father who will
go to bed at 9 o'clock.
THE Cadiz Telephone makes some
very sensible suggestions as to the
improvement of public roads leading
Into this city. It will be a great day
for Hopkinsville and Christian coun-
ty when all the principal roads are
piked and then thrown open to the
public. The county and city could
well afford to do the work for the
good which would accrue to all.
JAMES E. CAMPBELL, Democratic
candidate for governor of Ohio, at
one time a government pensioner on
account of injuries received during
the war, resigned the pension after
recovering his health. Is there an
Instance on record where a Republi-
can was guilty of such a thing?
TA NS ER acknowledges the genuine-
ness of the letter to Private Dalzell,
but says it "was not intended for pub-
lication." Tanner's friends should
lock him up in an asylum, and then
throw the key away.
DEACON WANNAMA K ER has issued
an order relieving postmasters from
Sunday work on money order state-
ments. The deacon is making atone-
ment for his campaign sins.
Tit E Henderson Gleaner tells the
hardest one on Owensboro. It Rays
a citizen of that place went to Madi-
sonville and upon retiring blew out
the gas and came near being asphyxl-
Alegi.
Tio o: Louisville Times says the
evening day of the fall celebration
was a gorgeous success. The Times
had tifgeolumns of advertisements
that Ilay.
"DILLI ER me froia my friends," is
the cr3 of the irrepressible ex-pension
eounnee•iimer.
Iszer it about time to appoint a few
wore of Prince Russell's classmates
THE VIRGINIA 4JAIMPAIGN,
The best men in the Republican
party in Virginia are refusing to sup-
port Mahone. Judge Hughes, of the
United States court, who has been a
Republican evei since the war, and is
one of the ablest men in the state,
announces that he will support the
Democratic ticket in this contest.
The Loudon Telephone, which, next
to the Staunton Virginian, is the
largest and most influential Republi-
can paper, in Virginia, is just out
against Mahone. It has been quiet
since his nomination, saying nothing
either for or against him. It ap-
peared last week with a leader begin-
ning:
"Well, we have finally pulled our-
selves together."
The Telephone then proceeds to
give its reasons, and says it has re-
fused tempting favors from Mahone,
because to accept them would place
it under obligations to him. It de-
clares that Mahone is personally
unfit for the place; that the conven-
tion which nominated him was not a
Republican convention, but a Ma-
hone ratification meeting where Ma-
houe simply nominated himself. It
says further:
"We have direct information from
the inside concerning the late com-
promise deal, which fills us with hu-
miliation and disgust and necessarily
prompts us to repudiate tile Norfolk
caucus, which is the legitimate re-
sult of an outrageous scheme. We
regret that we are not at liberty to
tell what we know of this affair."
Two and a half columns are devo-
ted to the arraignment of Mahone.
The Telephone declares that "Had
Mahone been in Egypt or purgatory
during the campaign last fall, Har-
rison and Morton would have carried
Virginia.- Another reason for op-
position is:
"He curses the Quakers, which is
probably the only church that is al-
most unanimously Republican, and
always has been-a body of men
whose shoes Mahone is unworthy to
unloose. Why he curses them we
don't know, but we presume it is be-
cause he can neither buy nor bulidose
thew. But that he does curse them,
we are reliably informed."
"Investigation shows that the re-
volt among Republicans of promi-
nence against Mahone is steadily
growing. Four of the five judges of
the court of appeals, all Republicans,
are opposed to him. To more than
balance these defections, however,
Mahone expects to get negro votes.
Democrat, are cognizant of the pur-
pose of Quay and Mahone to colonize
'legroom from Tennessee, North Caro-
lina, Maryland and District of Co-
lumbia."
A CHANGE NEEDED.
Another Instance which demon-
'grates the necessity of a change in
traveling accommodations, is given
by the Glasgow Times. It says: A
serious affray came near taking place
on an L. & N. train between Home
Cave and Glasgow Junction, a few
evenings since. A white mu walked
forward for a drink of water at the
cooler. He returned to find his seat
occupied by a burly negro. To a
polite request for the seat, the colored
man responded by the reply that his
ticket called for a seat, that he had
one, and proposed to keep it. From
words, the step was only a short one
to more active demonstrations.
Other negroes came to the assistance
of the colored man, the whites
clowded forward to back up their
color, and a pistol was drawn by an
excited darkey. Matters were rapid-
ly assuming a most serious aspect,
when the traimen rushed in, and, by
main strength and the exercise of the
utmost prudence and forbearance,
prevented what threatened to be a
bloody tragedy.
With the Times the NEW Etta
agrees that separate cars should be
provided for blacks and whites. Such
troubles as this are likely to occur at
any moment so long as the two races
are mixed on railroad trains. The
negroee have a right to claim as good
accommodations as the whitey, for
they pay exactly the same fare. At
present, however, if they do not
crowd in with the whites they are
banished to the smoker, or to an ad-
joining euddy-hole that is no better.
The blacks and whites; should have
separate cars, Laid one race should
not be allowed to intrude on the
other.
AT a 12114111 meeting of Republicans
in Richmond, Virginia, yesterday,
the conference declared that Mahone
made it imposible for the Norfolk
ticket to be elected; that he has de-
ceived the Republican National Com-
mittee by false pretenses; that his
plan of organization is both hateful
and tyrannical; that he has driven
from the councils of the party the
ablest men in it; that he has refused
to abide by the decision of the Re-
publieau party in national conven-
tion assembled, and that he has for-
feited the right to the confidence of
the people of Virginia. This doer
not look very favorable to the little
General's chancey, but of course the
Republican press will declare that
the convention amounted to nothing
and those composing it have no in-
fluence, though the Associated Press
does tell a different tale.
UP in the Fifth revenue district
the relations between church and
state seem to be a trifle drawn. It
has only been a short thine since a
pastor, appointed to a pood position
under Collector Scott, resigned his
charge to better attend to the duties
of state, and now comes another
instance. From the Louisville Post
we see that a member of a West-end
church that is noted for the zeal of
Its pastor and the activity of its
members in the cause of religion
recently secured an appointment as a
United States gauger. He is now
confronted with the proposition that
he must give up his membership or
position. He concluded to hold on
to the latter, but whether wisely or
not is a matter about which there
will doubtless be some difference of
opinion. But isn't the church draw -
lug the lines a trifle tight?
THE Tennessee press is going into
ecrtacies over the "one-gallused and
wool-hatted Democrats." This
means that the "nimble-tongued and
frilled politician" is getting in his
work and that a large number of
suckers are to be caught during the
coming gubernatorial canvass. Your
"one-gallused" Democrat is a good
sort of fellow, but the biggest sucker
in the land.
Or course the secretary of the navy
bad no eye to Matione's election
when he sent a large number of men
to the Norfolk Navy Yard, Virginia.
The Democratic majority in that
state was only about 1,500 last year,
and the sending of 2,000 laborers,
Republieans by virtue of the places
they hold, looks suspicious, to say
the least.
THREE Of the new states-North
and South Dakota and Washingtoo-
gave safe Republican majorities at
the election Tuesday, while the
fourth-Montana-is Democratic to
the extent of a governor and a small
majority In the legislature.
THE first issue of the tri-weekly
edition of the Mayfield Democrat has
been sent out. It is full of news and
if it fails to succeed, the fault will be
with the citizens of Mayfield and not
hers.
THE GOOSE BONE.
What a New England Bone Tells of
the Coining Winter.
If the Louisville Times' goose bone
isn't brought out and examined at
an early date, it will be too late for
use. Other bones have already made
their appearance before the public
and the signs of the times have been
told
Henry Stillman, of Woodstock,
Conn., Windham county's weather
prophethas made his annual forecast
of winter by a goose bone. He says
the bone shows clearly that we will
have an open winter. The goose
bone is accepted by many Windham
county people as a better authority
than Wiggins or Devol, or even old
David A. Dalton, the Connecticut al-
manac-maker. In many farm-houses
it will be found hanging in the hall,
where it is frequently examined. The
true prophetic bone, it is said, can
only be obtained from a goose that
has a trace of wild blood and that
was hatched out in the spring. A
bone taken from a goose hatched in
May by Mr. Still shows a row of dots
around the keel of it indicating the
probable temperature. The darker
the spots are the odder the weather
Is sure to be. It is towelled that the
marks dividing the bone indicate the
three winter mouths, December be-
ginning at the front. Mr. Stillman
says he has read the bone closely and
finds that it indicates more regular
weather than last year, and not so
severe as even the last mild winter.
There will :tot be many days during
which running water will freeze.
The coldest weather will occur
during the latter half of January,
and during that time there will be
*evertl days of freezing. Near the
point of the bone is a marked
discoloration, showing that the first
day of winter will give proof of the
season's change. Christmas will be
"green," but wet and cold. Jan-
uary's entrance will be marked with
warm days, growing gradually
colder. The coldest day of winter
will be January 27th. The brief spell
of severe weather will be suc-
ceeded by heavy thaws, and the
traditional January thaw will come
in February. This month will be a
disagreeable one, with heavy snows
and rains. An early and decided
thaw is among the promisee of the
bone. February will burst into
March with swollen mottutain
dreams and disasters may be looked
for. There will be an early spring.
•
TEACHERS' AltSOCIATI.)N.
Light Attendance at the Distrit•t
Meeting in Lafayette.
LAFAYETTE, Oct 2.-The Lafayette
District Teacher's Association was
held at Lafayette the :Nth of Septem-
ber, and although poorly attended by
the teachers, it was not barren of re-
sults. First place we had a house
full of good school patrons from dis-
trict:29, eager to see and know our
teachers, and to learn their plans,
etc. Those present showed them,
plainly, that there were at least a
few live teachers, who were tryiag to
stimulate the ranks to higher attain-
ments in professional teaching, and
they also learned what was being
done in the otter parts of our county.
We got the facts before the people,
now let every teacher help us keep
them there until the people change
the facts.
The welcome address by Park
Peters was very appropriate, and did
credit to the young man. The re-
sponse was not made on account of
Miss Lucy Dickerson's being too
hoarse to speak above a whisper.
The essay of Miss Lelia Cox de-
serves especial praise, she having
only a short notice.
The recitation, The Famine, by
Miss Myrtle Williams, could not be
surpassed. Although S. L. Frogge
was not able to be up, he gave his
plans of teaching reading, how to
interest the children and how to
teach grammar, after which Miss
Annie Griffin illustrated the gram-
matical tree. Other subjects were
passed over on account of absentees.
The president spoke a few minutes of
importance and objects of the associ-
ation, after which they adjourned
to meet at Bennettstown, Ky. Oct.,
J. Although our meetings are, as
far as heard from, reported as small,
yet we are doing better titan at this
time last year. Work boys and make
things !tootle "all a long the liue"
and victory is ours.
S. L. Fitoente,
FINEST IN THF: SOUTH.
A Magnificent Hotel to he Erected In
Lou Ifsville at a Coot of 411,500,000.
The annottucement in yesterday's
Cincinnati Enquirer that a syndicate
composed of gentlemen from New
York, Washington and Chicago have
secured the site of a $1,500,000 hotel
to be erected in Louisville, the struc-
ture te be fashioned after the some-
what famous Hotel Ryan in St. Paul,
which is considered one of the most
complete hotels in the United States,
seems to be straight. The Louisville
Times says this *syndicate is com-
posed of eight gentlemen, every one
a millionaire or better, and is already
organised with headquarters at New
York, and with Col. R. C. Henry, a
well-known president. Options have
been secured on sufficient property
on both the northeast and northwi st
corners of Seventh and Main streets,
for the site of the very handsome
structure, and some of the ground
was offered at such low figures that
it was purchased to be held as a
speculation in case the hotel is built
on the other corner, the company
not yet having selected which site
they will favor.
Thanks Tendered.
The following resolutions were
adopted by the W. C. T. U. conven-
tion in session here last week, and
publication requested:
Itesot.ven, That the thanks of the
rouvention be hereby tendered the
unions and citizens of Hopkinsville
for their cordial welcome and lavish
hospitality; to the pastor and mem-
bers of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church for the use of their beautiful
house of worship; to the Loyal Le-
gion for their part in our entertain-
ment; to the officers and members of
the Christian chard' for their ehurels
for evening mass meetings.
ResoLveo, That the thanks of the
convention be and are hereby ex-
tended to the reporters and newspa-
pers of Hopkinsville for their cour-
tesy and labor in reporting the con-
vention so fully.
State of Ohio, City of Toltelo,o
Lucas County, S. S.
Frank J. Chesney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
In the city of Toledo, county and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of CATARRH that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. eoe.
A. W. GLEASON,
MEAL Notary Pubic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free. F. J.
CHENY & CO., Toledo, 0.
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A tcrit.INGE cItEmoNY.
A Wo ttttt n Divorced Front Her Dead
Husband.
The rare ceremony of divorcing a
woman from her *lead Ituebaud ac-
cording to the old requirement of the
Mosaic law took place at the Bnai
Jakob Synagogue in Louisville Sun-
day. The woman was Mrs. J. Levin,
whose husband, a peddler, was killed
on the 27th of last June by two
tramps. The Louisville Tinter says
that the laws of the orthodox Jewish
church in effect even to this day are
that if a woman is childless when she
is left a widow, she is at the will of
her husband's oldest brother. The
latter may compel the widow to mar-
ry him if he so desires, or he may
free her front tLis necessity. But she
can never marry another without be-
ing divorced frofn her husband
and his brother, according to
the rites of the church. The hus-
band, on his deaths-bed, may !v-
iew*** his wife front any obligation to
his brother, by a certain ceremony
and a written instrument of divorce.
In such case the wife may remarry
after her husband's deaths. This is
tne usual form where &childless wife
is about to be left a widow, but in
in the case of Levin, his death sum-
mons came suddenly, in the shape of
sepistol hall. But several months
after his death his comely widow be-
gan to yearn for freedom from the
liability of being called upon by
Levin'o oldest brother to become hie
wife. She finally decided to be
freed according to the orthodox
Jewish requirements. To perform
this ceremony it was neccessary to
have two rabbis from out of the city,
those here not having the power,
according to the Church laws, to
grant the divorce. Two Chicago
rabbis were then communicated
with, and the divorce took place in
the Synagogue in the presence of a
small congregation that had thrift-
ily.been charged 25 cents e head.
A SLEEPY COMMITTEE.
Little Active Work Done in Soliciting
Subscript ions for the 0. V. Estee-
Ilion to Nashville.
The comuuitteee appointed in Nash-
ville to solicit subscriptions to se-
cure the extension of the Ohio Val-
ley road to that elty, have not been
as active as they might. The Ameri-
can says:
"There was a full meeting of the
chairmen "of the various Nashville
Northern subscription committees at
the Commercial club last night. As
soon as they had assembled they be-
gan to make excuses, the one to the
other, and it soon leaked out that
very few of them had done any work
whatever. A gratifying fact, how-
ever, was made known, and that was
that without any labor to amount to
anything the committees had re-
ceived actual subscriptions and
prontiees of subscriptions front re-
liable citizens that would bring up
the total to nearly $40,009. The
meeting was, take it all in all, an en-
eouragiug one, and the committee-
men promised U. do some good work
to-day. They adjourned to meet
again at the Commercial club to-
night and report proceedings.
"Cheatham county now has a casts
subscription of $27,000 to be used on
either route the road may select.
This does not include the subscrip-
tions of enmities and donations of
laud; so that Cheatham county is
virtually out of the bushes on her
$36,000 subscription and is waiting to
see what Nashville and Davidson
county will do."
A Hale Ole Man.
A HALE OLD MAN, Mr. Jas. Wilson,
of Aliens Springs, Ill., who is over
sixty years of age, says: "I have in
my time tried' a great many medi-
cines, some of excellent quality; but
never before did I find any that
would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
It truly a wonderful medicine "
For sale by H. B. Garner.
BURGLARY AT LAFAYETTE-
Joseph Beasley's Safe Blown Open-
Gillum Ewell Better-E.
Fuqua Dead.
LAFAYETTE, KY., Sept. 30.-The
store of Joseph Ileazley was entered
Friday night by some thieves. The
safe was blown open and quite a sum
of money taken belonging to different
parties, hard earnings of poor turn
and women who had placed it there
for safe keeping. No clue to the bur-
glar. 1
Mr. Gillum Ezell got home Friday
without a great deal of fatigue. He
ie now better.
Mr. F. F. Fuqua died about one
o'clock Sunday morning after an ill-
ness of long duration.
Fregge was in bed Thursday
and Friday but up Saturday at his
association meeting. The tannic was
about full, but very few teachers.
Mrs. Maggie Frogge is sick now but
hope lobe will be back in the school
room again soon.
Mr. William Itagstiale'e children,
of your city, are spending a few days
in our town.
EROS.
TORE THE ROOF OFF.
Colored School Trieste...al Diesigree and
Raise Cain Generally.
The Clarksville Progress tells a
tale of disagreement that does not
speak well for the colored people of
Belleview. Referring to the school
there it says: "Upon the opening of
the present term we learn that a
dispute arose among the trustees as
to whether a male or female teacher
should be engaged for this year, and
some interesting divisions came up
but finally a teacher was procured
whose sex we don't know. But two
of the trustees, who favored the op-
posit* side of humanity, were not to
be thwarted in the desires to rule,
and on a Sunday night, they went to
the building, tore off the roof, broke
the windows and doors and otherwise
demolished the house and damaged
it to such a degree that it cannot be
used and is worthless. Such vin-
dictive spirits as these should be
cured, and the sooner title Is done the
better will both parties be."
••••
Rev. A. W. Meachaat, of Bellview,
was severely bruised by a vicious
horse Friday. His shoulder was dis-
located and his arm painfully hurt.
He is confined to Isis bed from the
effecte of his injuries. The many
friends of the aged and honored di-
vine will regret the accident.
FOR BLOOD
Ma. RUMIIICT-L. NT111CK , of the grui of Myrlelt &
Henderson, Fort Smith, Ark., Rays he whies to add
his testimony to the thoomode which have already
be.. given as to Swift's Specific. He slays he de
Deed the ma* dead benefit from Its me to cure
paistal boils and sores resulting from impare blood.
se\ stew Sa
•=, S S
"Sartre's Sexcuric I. a greet blessing to bums-
It,," says Xt. 1'. Gordon, of 715 Broad strata,
Nashville, Tenn., "for it cured me of rheumatism
of a very bad type, with which I had been troubled
for three or fear yams. h. 8. 8. cured me after 1
had OChausted everything else.
Treatise tea Blood and Skin Messes nulled tree.
Tut sw irr Pr‘irw , Drawer 3. Atlanta. tie.
BENNETSTOWN.
Mr. Bay nham, of Lafayette. Elopes
With MILS, niellaidia or This
City-News Notes.
Mr. John Ilayultant, of Lafayette,
and Miss Miunie Itichardo, of your
city, eloped last Friday night. They
reached Rev. J. (I. Joiner's at four
o'clock Saturday morning and were
married at his front gate. They went
immediately to Mrs. Baynhanes, the
groont's mother, where they will
make their home. May good luck
attend t tem.
Mrs. Jas. Taylor, of title place, is
still quite sick.
The teacher's meeting will be held
at this place on the I.N5th of October.
Mr. Robt. Brame and wife, of this
place, were in your city last week
shopping.
Mrs. Lummy (lardy, of Jordan
Springs, was visiting her sister, Mrs.
Dink Young, last week.
Mrs. J. R. Dickerson has beeu
quite sick.
Miss Mary P. Sherrill is visiting at
Church Hill.
Miss Lizzie Bell Stevenson is
opeteling the week in Lafayette.
LOCIME.
•111.
Mr. E. P. Lovejoy, a large dealer
In general merchandise at Wabuska,
Nevada, says; "I have tried St. Pat-
rick's Pills and can truthfully say
they are the best I have ever taken
or known steed." For sale by H. B.
Garner.
The NEW ERA will give sway, one
$60.00 two-horse wagon, one flue
buggy, and many other valuable
presents this fall. Renew your sub-
scription and get a chalice.
Skins on Fire
Agonising, itokiag. blaming wail
bleeding Kesessai is its worst stages.
A raw sere front bead to feet. Had:
gone. Doctor* and hospitals fail.
Tried everything. Cared by the
Catioara Remedies ter EA
Cured By Cuticura.
ant cured of a lostiseonte diseases, eczema.
In its worst stage. I tried different doctors
and been through the hospital, but al. to nu
purpose. The diseasee covered my whole
holy trent the Lop of my hew' to tne Molter tif
my (eet. My hair all rainy out, leaving me •
complete raw sore. After trying ever) thin
I heard of your CUTIC1-11• KitillEUlits, and
after using three bottles of CUTICCII• lta-
riol.VitleT. will, CUTICI'M A and CUTICt-li•
hoAlr, I find myself cured at the oust of
about $6. I would;not be without the CUT!.
CI: RA REM {Ulla in my bowie, ash find thetas
toeful In enn•y cases, and I think they are
the only skin and blood medicines.
ISAAC 11. oEitlid AN, 11' uri.boro, N. I*.
Burning and Itching.
I mew sick in the fall of Dee with • burning
and itching so bad that in three weeks I wee
eovered with a rash, and eon d toot sleep
nights or work days. Sunie doctors thought
It might be salt rheum (eczema), and said
they li td never warn anything like it before
I received no help from any of them, or from
any niedicine that I Could Set hold of until I
tried your CUTIeTfa• After
thine weeks' use I was able to work, and kept
getting better, until I ani now entirely cured.
I rec-ommend them to •Il suffering with
skin disease.
Most :Intense ;Itching.
I have umed the Certerst• RISSDTs Pie-
ce...dully for my baby, who was afflicted with
eczema.. and had such intense Itching that he
got no rest day or night. The itching is gone
and my lathy is cured, and Is uow a healthy,
rory eh,-eked boy.
MARY K ELLE R5f ANN, Beloit, Kan
Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier and purest and
te•rt of II untor cures, internal ly, and Curie u-
a•, the great Skin Cure.and Curice IRA ii0AP
an exquisite /akin Beautifier. externally. M-
ammy relieve and opeedily and permanently
cure the most agonizing, itching, burning,
bleeding. scaly, crust al mud pimply diseases
and humors of the Milo, ..'alp and blood, with
Iowa of hair, (rem pimples to scrofula..
Sold everywhere. l'rice, t'evicra•, 58;
lio• P. 2fx• ..• HdltlioLVellT, Prepiered by the
PoTTICit USVO • !‘ tr CORPUltA
Tion. lioston.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pager, AO Illustrations, and 101 testimonials.
PINPLE14, blackheads', red, rough. chappedand oily skin prevented by Cutlet' it•
ito • V.
IIIUSUULAR STRAINS
and pains. back ache, week kl
rhsumatissm, and chest pains
relieved in ass =Lusts by tbs•
Plisstar.
NO estate.
ASTHMA ?A./btIVIVitUt;
anyone oa. TA FT ll Ito., Rochester, N. Y.
A BUSINESS EDUCATION AT
HOME. For Circulars address
CLARK'S COLLEGE, Erie, Pa.
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure cure for corns. Slope all
pain. Ensures comfort to Diet feet ite. at
Druggists. Hiecox st Co.
0 NSUMPTIVE.
Hate iou Coughs. Bronchitis, Asthma. I odi-
gee loin? l'se Parker's Ginger Taale•
It has cured the worst cases and is th• beet
remedy for all ills arising from defective nu-
trition, Take In time. 50e. amid HAW.
WANTED
At Once -Everywhere.
reprementive proMbie BniiceuMi, or Woniate
Liberal Pay. ;it tpecilitrizill(;:lteelrWet7111t.
freed until I areember 23th. (live references
It. 11. Wo el was e Co., Baltimore, Mil
17' •
)4r-'
HAIR BALSAM
Cleati.es and 1....autiiies the /..alx.
Promotes a luxuriant greetli,
*we. Fa Is lea Reeler. Gee
Heel, its V •ethf,I Cele%
Prevsets I sat bar
• Co. anal I Pint I ,rt. 10a.
ItATEFU-L-COMFORTI NO.
EPP'S COCOA.
liltEaK FAST.
"By a thorough knowledg, of the natural
lams which got eru the operation of digestion
and nutritiou, and by • careful application
of the fine properties of well-.elected Cocos.
Mr. Epp.' has provided our breakfast table*
with a delicately flavored beverage which
may asive us many heal y doctor bills. It iii
by the Judicious use of such articles of dirt
that a conetaution may be gradually built up
until 'strong enough to resist every tendency
iii diresuse. Hundreds of 'Wattle maladies
are flouting around us read) tsi attact wher-
e,. er there Is a weak in lat. We may escape
litany a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
torit..eu wilt, pure blood and a properly
Inuit-billed item...v.-Cis II Service illasettr,
Made simply with boiling Milk or water.
Mold onlyin au If pound Leans, by Grocer.,
labelled thus':
James Epps & es„ lionvesipathle Chem-
1.te, London, England.
MASON & HAMLIN,
Organ and Piano Co.
It, Pi...TUN, NEW VORK, CHICAGo.
NEW ( Contains a five octave, Nine
Stop Action, furnish ed I n a
MODEL I large and handwrite, case ofi ...lid black walnut. Price svs
ORGAN, 1, cash, also sold on the Easy
I Hire system at 312 75 per q oar-
STYLE. ter, for ten quarters., when
organ beeounixii property or
23.54. parson hiring
( The Mason& Ifiatulln"Mitt tiger," invented andpatented by Mason & HarnlitiI,, 1142,110 used in the Mason &
1 
Sandhi photos exclusively.
HAMLIN ,,14emiusianrokasphiliei. rirjenflo.ntieemi te. mu tps..01!
PIANOS. ty to stand In tune eharweter-
PON.' I.A R ItT
lylitext:eosseittlitiAstsruguAleTaitest2.. 02.50.
060, 175. W. ANL) l' P. yeedoe
-
()ream* and Pianos sold for Cash,
I:asy Payments, and Rented. Cat-
alogues tree.
MASON
A
THE G LO Y OF MAN
STRENGTH VITALITY
Hew Lost! How Regained,
KNOW THU.
THE SOIENCI OF LIFE
A illeisadile and Otanalard Popular Medical Treatise
Mille Leon of Testa, Pressmen Detlia., N err, mi.
sad Fitysical Debtht ,La Mee ef the Moot
EXHAUSTEDVITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
Brooking from Folly, Vice, Ignormea, Excemes or
Correlation, Ensos.ing eel unfitting the %tette.
for Work, Business, the Vented or no, ilia Nebo inn.
Avoid sask,liful pretenders rnrsee• tine rte.(
work. It contains 100 pages, royal aro. Loos I I; el
hindleg, full. OW Prit• eel, use by
mall, postpidd. coureated in plea wapeer.
trews Prospectus Free, if tout S, ply Inra. s
dis;In ulshed 5 lhir, Win If Parker, 11. Ii ,
the 11101.11 AND .1r:ovitt.:.to M belt
from N Weasel Aleileal A, easclutiwa her
this PILULE RettlAY es NI..111/004 and
rii velem. npuri.vvv.nr. Yhrkerasd se. rp.
of A.aistant PhysiOses owy oessiulned. coutl-dental'', by m ill or In tenon, et tI•e °Mot of
THE PEABODY filEDIt'AL iNnTITUTE,
Nip- 4 nsleseeeit..neseesi. Maar., I.. abuts all
orders fur books of Weeds hut *4th, sitsisid i.e
directed as above.
A Bad Accident.
The Clarksville Progress says:
Walton Hurst was quite badly hurt
while playing ball yesterday after-
noon. While at the bat he was
struck in the face with a ball receiv-
ing a very bad blow. One tooth was
knocked out, three others made loose
and the inner plate of his upper jaw
either broken or knocked ittose. He
was taken to Dr. Reach's ()thee,
where his teeth and other injuries
were adjusted, and we learn that he
Is dolog well this morning.
•••••
Our list of premium's will be large
and valuable. Renew your subscrip-
tion and get a ticket.
ToeNto.
cAAs
&naval
‘00
Ox‘cOadaa
The Cater Reason' for the marvellous sae.
Seas of Roud's Sarsaparilla is found ia the rasa
Slat mitt. seeatetits actually socomplialarss all
Mae le seemed her ia. he real wort* barn was
Merit Wi tor Hood's Sareaparttlans . popularly end eal•
pester thou that of may mbar blood partaer.
VI *area Berets*, an nsmors. Dyspepsia. eta.
Psepared ealy by C L Heed S Os.. Leered, Mara
Children Cry
FOR PITCHFR'S
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
0 Xr AaLe
IINTST-TRANC= COZ.Z1='AINTaIr
OF LIVERPOOL.
Capital 
- 
- - 
$10,000,000
Assets in the United States 4,444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, laws.
General Office 504 Main Street, Louisville, Ay.
WALTER F. OA itramr, Resident Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
aug 15,dend&w5as
STILL THEY NU
We aro daily receiving the largest,best selected and twit bought stock of goods ever
brought to this city. Our facilities for buying are better than any house in town, and
we assure you that we make une of these facilities, and our patrons testify that
hey Get full Benefit
of our good buying. However, we do not buy any old stocks that has been handled for
years to impose on our ft iends, but buy new goods direct from the factories. Every pat-
ron gets full value for every dollar he spends with us, and gets them as cheap or cheaper
than any house in Hopkinsville can sell goods of the same kind that have not been worn
by age. Below we give you a few of the prices we start thin season:
Childs jacket and coat, winter weight
Boys' and cassionette youths' suits
Boys' Cassimere and worsted suits
Men's Suits -
Boys' Overcoats
Men's Overcoats
Our Warranted $3 00 shoe for
Our Gaiter. Lace and button $2 00 shoes for
$ 1 00.
. - 300.
- 00 to 700.
- 2 00 to 25 56.
2 00th 7 50.
3 00 to 25 00.
- 250.
-150.
Many other things that we would like to price you, but our space will not allow it.
Come to bee us and get our prices and our bargains.
Pye, Dicken & Wall's,
M. 0. BETCKNICE, .1 AS. hi HAYS.
BUCKNER & BAYS'
Real Estate,
Insurance anti
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court .1;ouse,
Hoptinsville - - Ky
(377 PROPERTY FOR SALL.
Cheap lots nese It. IL water tank.
The me boOs• property oa 7th Mesa mar
Princeton bridge. Will sell SS a wilt/Amor is
iota.
Two cottages and lots on Jesup Avenue.
Very cheap.
The J. W. Dasalels lot en Liberty street,
will be divided Into 4 or NOM 10011.
One of the finest residences In the city, 'ante
lot, house of eight rooms, all out-buildings,
fruit and shade treed, on west side Walnut
street Terms easty and price low.
One of the most desirable residences on met
7th street. large lot, 2 alley., ti room house,
unt-bni dings, etc. Price KM.
One of the largest and best appointed resi-
dences on South Main street, with about 114
acre lot, eta bargain.
Seven room bowie and all oat bolldiags,
cistern sad large lot, all In splendid repair.
worth Moult We offer for 4,200. Situated os
North Main street.
Four room house and lot.50x10 feet.on South
Virginia street at • bargain.
Dwelling, store house and lot, corner 2nd
and Liberty streets-at • bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
10&165 feet, CAW be divided so as to make S good
business Iota.
Lot on Seventh street &deeming New Zee
°Moe very cheap.
Four room howl. and outbuildings nearly
new, with one of the truest lotion mouth MIMS
street. A bargain.
The., very destrable residence lots on meta
Mein street, one et which is well improved
or will inn as a whole, with about Eli feet
front.
Acre lot with improvements on mouth Melt
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PAL/PRATT
A cheep lo acre farm, well unmoved, MSS
Pembroke.
l7 acre farm, tine mil mod good imp -
monis, Dear Church Hilhoo • pablie
Fine 140 acre farm near bellevtew, tele
bottom land, good Umber, and sPisedilillweprovemente.
264 acre farm, with brick dwelilng endgames.
good improvementa, between Cox Mill seed
and Canton pike. Only 11 01 14111 trona sity.
in acres laud each side Cox )111.1 read, Dear
city limits
The old Pryor Fears farm of 1111 &ores, 1
miles north-e•at of city, improved aud well
watered, at a bargain.
gg acre farm, woll improved, ee of a one
north of Pembroke.
102 acre farm, finely Unproved with splen-did custom mill. from Pembealte,
willsell at a
Fine farm of 240 scree, adjoining Carideo&
Springs tract and extending 10 &Poi- rano
well Unproved, with US acres under good
fence, with plenty of good timber and wider.
4 room house, two tenements, barn, etlobie
and orchard, Good for wheat, lament) or
stock farm and at • bargain.
269 acre farm at Friendahle, Cald-
well county, with 10 room house and
all other necessary improvesnetees.
414 acre farm near Oarrettaborg. Land
Ira-clam and farm well Improved. Lowy-
thing in good order. Prios.117)106, one-sated
oath. balance] and 2years Si (per tient.
MO acre farm on Tobacco road, betweass
Pembroke and Barker's MIII, well uneivved
and well watered Will divide into roe
farms, leo and Macros, riving dwellings. on
each. Price low and terma easy.
140 acres with dwellh.g, barn, stables, wa-
ter and orchard, 10 miles east from city, sad
three miles from Furgimon's Store for Mt.
The finest little farm. 136 acres, well De-{wowed, oa I. A. & T Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douala.. Station, in chrintilan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling oft mama, tobacco
ham, and mil equal to any in the Co.
HD sere farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. On. of
the bait improved farms in the musty and
land very filas, a ballets offered Is tale
ereeeris •
FOR RENT.-Cottage on Jesup
Ave. $8 per mouth.
The D. T. Coiner 441 acre farm, one artiste
finest in South l'hrietiari. Hos every neces-
sary aubetautial Improvement 'minding or-
chard. One mile from Elmo•nd only three
miler from Railroad Depot. To be sold fur
division.
Butinerdays
Corner Virginia and Eighth ntreelia
Keeps a !ull line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor s
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, buse, and tramder wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried I.
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
WIT Frankel's Sons:1*1
The How Shoe Store,
M. Frankels Sons.
"BRAN NEW GOODS."
Direct From the Manufacturers.
Look At Them In Or Shoe Store Show Windom.
10 .aek.gE1;309
360 pairs of Ladies Bright Dongola,
Button and lace shoes, in opera and
common sense, plain and patent leath-
er tipped toes, all widths of lasts. These
gocds are sold by other dealers for
$2, $2.50 and called bargains. OUR
PRICE for this week 1431..4a..
The best ()Ads school shoes in the city
only 901.4304(:), all sizes.
REMEMBER, these goods are
not"old stock,"but first-class, new solid
stuff, pall and Eee for yourself.
THE BALL is noLuxo7
We Are Pushing It.
Look in the Show Windows of our
Clothing Departm ent.
TIES 7128--rorTii qs
Wedllesday, Thursday and ?du.
We will place on sale 100 Pairs 'Custom
Made" Cassimere and Worsted
Pantaloons,
Worth $2.50, $3 50 and $4.00 for the one
Price,
$2.50.
Don't Forget the dates and Place.
"The Reliable"
Ciotti ad Stioc Compally.
M. PEZ.A.1\TICM1.2S BOWS.
"The Reliable"
•
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amend at the Pose:Ace Is Hopkinsville as
*woad eines matter.
Friday, October 4, 1889,
To Subscribers.
Recently we have
dropped from our
weeKiy subscription
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
i.o. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
A up and renew at $1 per
ye 4.1- with ticket in
drawmg. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
t • 
actin, ants vortetu.
Mr. John Reed, of Belleview, was
in town Monday.
Dr. Clarence Anderson, of Prince-
ton, te In the city.
Mrs. J. (i. Kendall, of Casky, was
in the city Wendeeday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Giles, of Howell,
were iu town Wednesday.
Mre. J. R. Paine, of Pembroke,
spent Wednesday in tbe city.
Miss Mollie Layne, of Fairview, is
the guest of Mrs. Polk l'ansler.
Mrs. Sue it uelett, of Princeton, is
• visiting Ler mother, Mrs. Leavell.
Mrs. Wyatt, of Fort Worth, Texas,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. F. Fox.
Mrs. M. V. Torian, of Princeton,
@peel Sunday with relatives in the
eity.
Miss Lena Johnson, of Fort Worth,
Texas, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S.
F. Fox.
Mies Sarah Dagg has taken charge
of a school in Todd county, near
Fairview.
Mr. W. H. Mcitse, of tbe Pembroke
vicinity, will remove his family to
this eity at an early date.
Mrs. Tom Baker, of Newstead, is in
t he city Tuesday.
Oscar Layne, of Fairview, was in
the site Tuwelay.
Mr. Jo Williams, of Pembroke, was
iu the city Tuesday.
J. 0. Smith, of Cerulean Springs,
spent Tuiesday in timi ei ty .
Mrv. J. P. Garnett, (..f the Casky
vietnfty, spent Tuesday in the city.
Bea Butler, of Kirkmansville, a
pressitiont tobacconist., is in the city
Wednesday.
Messrs. W. H. Whitlow and \V. T.
Watson, of Casky, were in town
Tuesday.
Miss Mar) Burnett, who has been
v isit keg relatives is the city, returned
yesterday to her home at Paducah.
Mr. Frank Monroe, the efficient
foreman oe the N Kw K.11.9. oefice, is at-
tending the fall celebrations in Louis-
ville.
Mies Lou Hall, who has been visi-
ting relative* on Jesup Avenue, left
Tuesday for her home near Fair-
view.
Dr. J. C. McDevitt, a graduate of
the dental department of Vanderbilt
university, has located in this city.
Dr. MivPievite is a young man of fine
ginainuseetta and should do well here.
NEW ERA DISTRIBUTION
Owing to the fact that quite a large
aumber of our oldest subscribers to
the WEEKLY NEW ERA, who've time
haa recuntly expired, have not found
le convenient to pay up and renew
their subscriptions for another yesr,
we have concluded to defer the dis-
tribution of the presents we intended
to bine made to our subscribers on
October 7th until Tueeday, the 24th
of Deriember, 1889. See elsewhere in
mereelmnas a partial list of the pree-
mie we intend to give to our paid up
sulmeribers. The list will be comple-
ted very won. Come in and renew
your subscriptiona at once.
Methodist Appntotaseists.
The followieg appointments for tha
ensuing year were - made by the
Methodist oonferenoe at its recent
session at M organ field for this dis-
trict:
G. H. Hayes, presiding Elder.
Ruseellville, S. X. Hall.
Adafrville. 3.W. Bighorn.
Eft ton, I. W. Fmmerson.
Fairview, H. M. Ford.
Hopkinsville, J. W. Lewis.
Allensville, D. el. Bowles.
Auburn, Val. C. Thomas.
Lewisburg, T. C. Frogge.
Trenton, B. F. Orr.
Sharon Grove, H. G. Summers.
Merit Wins.
We desire to. say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for C'on-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Buklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satirfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won
their Mat pularity purely on their
merits. H. B. Garner druggists.
Tommie's at it Again.
The Clarksville Progress says:
The Barkers, of Christian county,
eame in town yesterday, put on
knee pants and red stockings and
tried to play bell with the association
n:ne. At the end of the fifth inning
they decided that they were more ex-
pert- st rutting anvi worm i ng tobecco
and gave up the ghoet aud went
home. They are a nice lot of boys
and we are sorry they can't play.
The score was 21 to 7 in our favor.
•••
October 20t1s.
The law rebate( to the hunting of
birds in this state reeds: "That no
person shall catch, kill or pursue
with seek latest, or have the same in
poonsesSes after lt has been caught Jr
killed, any quail, partridge, or pheas-
ant, between the ist day of February
and the 20thelay of October in eseh
year, under a penalty of three dollars
for each offense."
Marriege License.
Henry Fields to Elle. Kelley, H.
H. Carroll to Ida Shepard, Ed. Long
to Etta Melntosh.
count ED.
John Carter to Roxie Johnson, Jo
Smith to Ella Morris, W. If. Vaughan
to Mildred Higgins, ('. H. Harris to
Charlotte Guynn.
Mrs. 0. A. West is quite sick.
Mr. Ernest Foulke ls very ill of
pueuMonia at his home on south Vir-
ginia street.
Stephen T., the infant sou of Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Hanna, died Monday
at their home near Salubrla
Jo Deeson, a produce dealer from
Todd county, claims to have been
robbed of $25 in this city yesterday.
Mr. Morris Cohen has moved his
family from Campbell street to J. M.
Starling's brick cottage on north
Main.
Prof. McCormick has improved
the interior of his echool building by
the addition of uew aud handsome
desks.
The colored fair at :Madisonville
will be held October 10th to 12th,
inclusive. Reduced rates on rail-
roads.
Niue prisoners accompanied the
sherift to Frankfort Tueeday. This
leaves the county jailer with six
guest*.
There were fifty-one arrests in the
city during the month of September,
as against fifty-six during the pre-
ceding mouth.
Jack Quarles, the colored citizeu
who took his own life at his home
near Garrettsburg several (lays since,
had a poliey of $2,500 on his life.
The Blurneustiel Carriage Co., have
several good second-hand buggies,
which they will sell aL extra bargains
for cash.. d4tw4t.
Mr. Gillen' Ezell was removed
from the room in the warehouse
where he has remained since his ac-
cident, to his home near Lafayette
Friday. He is recovering rapidly.
The city editor et the NEW ERA
tips his hat to the esteemed Ken-
tuckian for Its exceedingly graceful
compliment this morning, and hopes
to merit the praise rather premature-
ly bestowed.
The Ninth Street improvements
are completed between Virginia aud
Rail road with the exception of the
south side. It now presents a beau-
iiful appearance, being perfectly
smooth aud level.
The attorneys of Walter Duncan
aud of Parker McComb will take
their clients interests before the
supreme court, Judge Grace having
overruled motions entered for new
On account of the Jewish holiday
Saturday, Kraver Harris will close
Friday evening at 6 o'clock and re-
main closed until Saturday evening
at 6 o'clock.
TWo FINE FARMS EOR RENT-300
ac res ready for seeding wheat ; large
Mie of personalty. one mile east of
Lafayette, Ky., October 8th, 1889.
See posters. T. H. Elliott, Adm'r.
of B. J. and D. G. Tuck. w2t.
Mr. N. D. Green has accepted a
position with Morris Cohen, the suc-
cessor of N. B. Shyer, where he will
be glad to ,ee and serve his ,numer-
ous friends. Mr. Cohen is at present
In the East makieg purchases for the
fall and winter trade.
A number of citizens on south
Main street wish to know why the
gas lamp at the extreme end Is not
lighted. They eay that it has not
been lighted for over two weeks.
The lamp at the corner of Clay and
Thirteenth streets was not lighted
last night.
The firm of Lindsay & Pollard, of
Cadiz, hae been dissolved. Mr. Pol-
lard retiring and Mr. Clarence Lind-
say succeeding him. It will now be
Lindsay Brothers and both are ener-
getic and worthy young men. Mr.
Pollard retains the poeition as baker
for the new firm.
Messrs. Williams & Johneon, the
enterprising Sixth street grocers, are
coming rapidly to the front, and now
control a splendid and increasing
trade. They are young meu, full of
life and energy, and use every means
to please their customers They
keep the best quality of goods in their
line, and work off no old or stale
stock on their customers. They are
polite and accommodating, and never
fail to make friends of their patrons.
Their "ad" appears eleewhere. Look
it up.
Jim Hall and Frank °Ain, both of
the Kirkmansville vicinity, were ar-
rested Tuesday for drunkenness
and carrying concealed deadly weap-
ons and were fined $42 each. Hall
promptly paid the penalty and Ostin
refused. The latter is the same par-
ty who vete arrested by officer Fritz
in August. Fritz was compelled to
use a little persuasion with his billy
and Ostin still cherished bitter feel-
ings against the police force. He
made repeated threats against the
officers Tuteelay avowing his in-
tention to "clean up" the entire
foree.
Dr. J. A. Southall offers his pro-
fessional eervices to the people of
Hopkinsville and vicinity. Dr.
Southall has recently removed his
family from Hanson and has pur-
chased property in this city. He is a
young man of fine intelligence, of
pleasant address and thoroughly up
iu his profession. He comes with
the highest recommendations from
tile people among whom he has lived
aud they give him up very reluctant-
ly. Ile has rented offices over the
First National Bank. Dr. Southall's
residence Is on south Virginia street.
T. N. Hale, the young traveling
man, who was held up and robbed
Thursday on the highway within a
few miles of this city, telephones
from Clarksville this morning, offer-
ing $25 for the arrest and conviction
of the guilty parties. The county
judge has augmented the reward
making it $75, and individuals of this
city who are indignant at the daring
outrage perpetrated under the very
shadows of our church spires will
raise it to $100. The damage which
would result from this one act of
lawleiteness without any effort on the
part of the authoritiee to bring the
guilty parties to justice Is incalcu-
lable.
C. L. Cooke, the leading jeweler of
Clarksville, addresses the people of
Hopkineville and Christian county
through the New ERA to-day. He
is one of the,most succeesful business
men of Clarksville and his success is
the result of his honest and straight
forward method of conducting busi-
ness. His patrons are by no means
confined to Clarksville as his popu-
larity is wide and his acquaintance
extensive through south Christian
and adjoining counties. He demon-
strates hiauppeseiation of orders by
the promptness and readiness with
which he attends to them.
Parents should be careful that their
children do not contract colds du-
ring the fall or early winter months.
Sueh colds weakens the lungs and
air passiegee, making the child much
more likely to contract other colds
during the winter. It is this:succes-
sion of colds that caustes catarrh and
bronchitis or paves the way for con-
sumption. Should a cold be con-
tracted, loose no time but cure it as
quickly as poosible, A fifty cent bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any cold in few days an
leave the respiratory organs strong
and healthy. For sale by H. B.
Garner.
Mr. L. L. Buckner wae thrown from
a buggy Tuesday and severely hurt.
Don't buy a cart until you examine
the Hopkinsville Road Cart, built by
the Blumensteil Carriage Co., sold at
$18 00.
Mr. Frank Waller's children con-
tinue to improve and unless they
suffer a relapee will be entirely out or
danger in a few days.
Twenty-five Jersey and tirade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eodd,w tf. W. F. ['ATMS.
The repairs bring made upon the
exterior of the Baptist church will
greatly improve that imposing
edifice.
Dr. Patton hes for sale 12 mares,
good colors, good size, 4 to 7 years
old, well broke each is a good farm
brood and drawing animal.
ae,24 dtf. W. F. Perroe.
Mr. M. J. Hartfield has resigned
his position with Lipidine and is
traveling for the cigar house of
Arare Trautman & Co., of Cincin-
nati.
Quite a lively crowd assembled at
the residence of Miss Alice Haddox,
Tuesday evening and spent several
Lours in various amusemeuts. Among
them. present were Misses Mary
Griffith, Katie and Davie Hooser,
Mettle and Lizzie Overshiner, Jennie
Ballard, and Messrs. Terry Hill,
Archie Steele, Lucien Shields, Leslie
Thompeon and Jerry Tobin.
Rev. J. W. Lewis was returned to
the methodist church this city by
he recent coufereuce. This will be
his last year with the people of Hop-
kiusville who will give him up very
reluctantly. Mr. Lewis was selected
by the late conference a delegate to
the general conference which will
convene at St. Louis next year, a
distinguished honor of which he is
iu every respect worthy.
OVER THE STATE.
Events of Mere or bees (meet-tau' e of
Recent Occurrence.
The Russellville Herald tells of two
accidents which occurred in that sec-
tion recently, resulting in death in
one case aud fatal injury in the ether
"A little daughter of James Penrod,
five years of age, fell in the tire Fri-
day last and was severely burned.
She was left in a room alone at her
home, two miles from Homer, and in
playing about the hearth stumbled
and fell into the fire. Dr. J. M. Rich-
ardson was called and attended the
child. He believes it impossible for
her to recover. Another accident of
a like nature occurred near Cave
Spring, Wednesday night resulting
in the desth of a three year old child
of Mr. Tobe Hadden. While playing
near the fire-place the child fell into
the flames and was so seriously
burned that death resulted the fol-
lowiug night. Two other children
were in the room at the time the ac-
cident occurred, and although. only
seven and nine years old they rescued
the little fellow and extinguished the
flames with a bucket of water, but
not in time to prevent the sad result
&bee e stated."
A man named Brice, who had been
working in the vicinity of Waverly,
Union county, started with a couple
of boon companions to Corydon in a
wagon, says the Gleaner. The trio
had a jug of whisky and imbibed
freely of its contents on the route.
Brice got more than he needed, and
when within a mile or so of Corydon,
fell from the wagon under the wheels
which passed over his body. His
companions managed to get him into
the wagon and did not fully realize
the extent of his injuries until reach-
ing Corydon where they called for a
physician, but the injured man was
beyond medical skill and expired in
a few minutes afterwards.
The Union Local says: The ex-
tremely sudden death last week of
Mr. Wm. Waller, of the Waverly
country, coming so soon upon the
sudden demise of Mr. Ken Chapeze,
at Morganfield, has caused fear and
trembling amongst the stoutest and
healthiest of our people. Mr. Waller
was in the prime of life and health,
and his death verifies that "in the
mids't of life we are in death." He
had harnessed a horse to his buggy
preparatory to going to Morganfield,
and before starting went into the
house to light his pipe, and after
stooping over to place a live coal
upon the filled pipe, straightening up,
he fell backwards and expired in a
few minutes without uttering a word.
On last Friday evening says the
Henderson Gleaner, the little nine-
year old orphan girl who lives with
the family of Mr. W. B. Powell, of
Spottaville, was go seriously burned
while attempting to kindle a tire in
the stove that she died during the fol-
lowing night. While holding a
splinter in the top of the lamp chim-
ney her sleeve caught fire, and before
assistance could arrive the poor girl
was hopelessly burned.
In Louisville Tueeday night a
drunken hackman, Pete Nicholeon,
shot and killed Chas. Beeeon, a pri-
vate watchman at the depot, because
the watchman ordered him to be less
boisterous. The hackman was after-
ward shot by an officer in the at-
tempt to arrest him.
Felix Bullock, the mau who was
taken from a train at Bowling Green
recently a raving maniac, has been
removed t o his home in Indiana.
The cause of his trouble was brood-
ing over unrequited love, his affec-
lions having been won by a young
lady of Rochester, Ky.
Alex Venable, the negro brakeman
who shot and killed a white boy near
Paducah while the latter was steal-
ing a ride on his train, has at last
been arrested. The shooting was un-
provoked and it should and doubt-
less will go hard with the brute.
Interior-Journal: The court of ap-
peals has decided that the Fleming
county prohibition law, which
makes it a crime even to give a man
a drink of liquor, is unconstitutional,
and thus does the glorious cause get
another black eye.
Henry Cooke, of Grayson county,
Tuesday shot and killed John Burns,
at Panther, in Davie-es county. Both
were drunk. Burns was a wealthy
citizen, but a hard drinker. Cooke
escaped.
L. Woodson, one of the leading dry
goods merchants, of Madisonville,
made an assignment Tuesday. The
lisoilities have not been made public
yet.
While boring for gas at Haws-
ville oil was struck. Preparations
are being made to test the quantity
and quality of the flow.
An unknown passenger on time
',teenier George Strecker fell over-
board at Bar Harbor and was drown-
ed Monday night.
Warren and Marion counties held
primaries and nominated candidates
last Saturday for offices to be filled
next August.
A colored horse trainer named
Henry Phillip's* wee probably fatally
stabbed at Owensboro, Sunday, by
Lee Hayden.
Juo. A. Morrison has been coin
missioned a storekeeper and gauger
for this internal revenue distrfct.
Thos. Tichnor, of Daviesa county
has been adjudged inutile and order
ed to the asylum here.
At Irvington, Ky., a German whose
name was unknown died suddenly,in
the depot of a congestive chill.
ISN'T IT TIRESOME?
Three of the Sew States (dye Disgost•
.ing'y Large Republiern Melorlties.
Montana by a Tight Pull Coiner Clear
-The cessatitutiens Adopted
in all Four.
Sr. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 3. Eleetions
tl,e tour new states Tuesday have uot
yet i mined uut their eertaiu result& In
Aleeteen. S. Dak., the school chiLiren
marched in prooession to aid the pro-
hibition vote. The indientione are that
in South Dukota A. C. Melette, for gov-
ernor, and O. S. liifford and J. C. Pick-
ier. for congrees, hate the majority. lu
North Dakota John Miller. fur gov-
ernor, and H. C. Haasbrough. for eon-
greet., take the lead. They ure Repub-
liteens. Republicans also claim the leg-
islatures in these two tea's".
I neuocrets in Montana rejoioe over the
proepect of securing Towle, their eaueli-
ditty for goveruor. stud a majority ef the
rest of the ticket
eternal delat ed the return from Weigh-
ingt. Ferry and the entire Reptibliesn
*tete ticket are thought to be elected by
a large majority. Prohibition geta a
heavy vote in South Dakota. In Meth-
ington the sutirage and prohiti-
that planks ure said to be defeated.
Noi th 1 hikota reports sixty-seven
Members of the legislature favorable te
ert .1. Pierce for L7nited States
:eenicor. Other Republican °militia,'
tswell this number to fleventy-one.
Eleteu county precincts mei the city
-of Bismarck give 444) majority againiit
prohibitiou.
IZetttr a• ram Minutest,.
(.111eAtiO, Oot. - A 'limes special
from ftelenek Mont. says: l'he Deuiou-
racy has carritie Mouteuit by a tunjority
of Lot lees than 2,000. This is conee.led
by Chairman Sislegman of the Repnbli-
can state committee. Russell Harrison
and .41ml:rabid Rept Keens whu wish
it mere not No. Power, Republican
candidate for governor, ran behind his
ticket see oral hundred. while Toole ran
aliend of his. Maginnis for congress',
got the fattest votes ou the Democratic
ticket, but enough to send him to Wash-
Menet. 'lite constitution is adopted
by -rale* majority.
The Independent, Democrst, says the
aounties of Dte.r Lodge and Silver Bow,
in which the towns Anaconda and Butte
are situated and ehich gave hist year a
Republitan neeority of 2,,;(A), gives a
leeeocnitic majority this year. 'rhe
Democnitic managers claim the entire
intstitititl.elicket and a imeority iu the
'file Jourual, Republican, claims the
state for Curter, au.t saes Power will uut
.rtin bridled It says the legislature
icanied he totems:4. bnt confident of a
'Republican lllll jority. 'Pim Journal says
ith.• eteutry tlistrites show large Repub.
'Jim' gains over Carter s majority of
15.0ou la-t rear, and returns frein Butte
land Deeldes centiot overootne the Repel).
%can country distriete Tbe result can-
;We be surely kuown before meinui row.
A Speelol from
MINNEAPOLle, MilID., Oct. 3. The
Journal'• Fargo special suys: Baum!'
at the Eepublicau state central com-
mittee headquarters gite Miller's
majority t ver !Waal' 5,17e. Miller runs
behind Lis tioket :Cut*. the average
majunty et-jug 7.900. Hausbrough for
congress will hate 5.000.
Chaienati (Seery says to total tote
will not be over *sleet, or Weitio less
than it. tees. partiv te the
fact that th sehing teewe (lid not vote,
wetehe:- beiust film
Goolkind. Reinerek liquor dealer.
claims to have heerd from every: county
auil -a returns show a inieoi ity of
neainst Prohibiti,in E troll pirty
gets litre judge-. 1 egisinture safely
litembinan. else IOU of Gilbert A.
Pieree te the senate Is assured.
It. pnie.to •:.t en tie..
Oa 3. - Au
,Alme.:relm spec:at ihe Jowled from a
(abet' eurrespettlen: ears: Chainuttu
IMet o of the Reenbli an state central
'esounui-tee. estimate( 'het lieJude
lisle' steel eleute.1 by 20.000.
Prohibeiou carlied be neuter te 000.
Pierre has 2 huuu voCes for teinpontry
capital. duren a g mei seccn 1 aud'Sionx
Falls thiel, with Watertown and .Nfitch-
ell fighting for fonrele Pietro will im-
tionlefeliv Le the temperstry ea; eel.
TAtei 31iiiiiela coautv. iii which
.Sionv loette.f, guye Pierre a
large vote.
lions II • C toll lent.
, • SIOUX FALLS, Otit. 3. The capital
'committee feels positive that Slone
FA lit I nit seemed the temporary capital.
It lies betweeu here and Pierre 'rime
latest tete: us pleee eitetx Falls' Vote lit
7.0011 illtriO1 Pi-rre with
1.:1,.cl; Ili I ;erre set, teighold, to hear
'teem i rehibitien carries t by 2,0ev aud
Repol tem' tic'eet from 8,0uU to
10,UCIO.
'7H'1. LOU elfe-LE liRiD3Z.
----
Seeretary Proct• r A.-i 1:••stre its, Matter
t.sConzr •..
Wilt/W.:Wring% OA 3 -- The board of
mine &rem appo:nte 1 to determine
tit: fitness I .1' the site alres ly tedeettel
for the br dee *cruets the Ohio river st
has reported athersely to the
4buitting of the Inhige at that site,
*Lich is on Mulberry street, and recom-
mended its I, (=Lou at the foot of Wall1
stmeS ctretery Proctor, however. dOen not
feel earraueel iu revoking the consent
to build the bridge git en 11 his prede-
cessor, and will content himself with a
trameuiteion of the report to congress.
winch may act upon its reeommenda-
bons. providing the bridge be not al-
ready built by that time.
Mall Coar It oh be.L
EDitillUftfl. Tex.. Ock 3.---The mail
between Rio Gratifies and Brownsville
was me-peed Tueelay night two miles
from Bat alma. The driver RAS taken
inte the weeds, his eyes Irandaged and
the mail seeks ritlea. when Was
SHUNS:hi to proceed On hitf way.
Drew/test I.. a /sewer.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3. -William Kep-
pler, aged 10, mid nu unknown man
were tImwntel by the. caving in of a
sewer at Third and Thomson streets last
evening.
CINDERELLA SLIPPERS.
01Roers Seeking the Foot that Filled a
Pair Left in the Room of Mr.
()Ivey.
At 3 o'clock yeeterdy m ruing Mrs.
W. H. Olvey was aroused from sleep
by a suspicious noise at her window
and hastily awakening Mr. Olvey
they were both surprised to see a
large burley negro man crouching at
the foot of the bed. Mr. Olvey at
once caught up a chair and made at
the bold intruder striking hitu a
heavy blow across the head. Tee
chair was drawn for a second blow
when the man grabbed it with both
hands, holding it until the brave lit-
tle lady started to the assistance of
her husband with an iron poker. He
realised at once what a formidable
weapon this is when handled by a
fearless womau and released his
hold upon the chair. He then made
a dive for the open window, landing
head foremost upon a tin roof be-
neath. Mr. Olvey caught at him am
he went out but his hand was evaded.
The thief theu entered the hotime
through another window opening
upon the roof anti ran down the
the stairs out of the front door. Mr.
and Mrs. Olvey have rooms in the
second story of the Feland residence
which is now oceupied by Mr. J. M.
Hester. The burglar was evidently
acquainted with the geography of
the premises,. lie left hie shoes in
the house and they were turned over
to tbe authorities who will make
every effort to find a foot to fit them
le. • es.
Remember our gift distribution
Have you renewed your subscription
Physicians Confess.
All honest, conscientious physiciatus who
give B. B B. .liotenie Blosed Rains, a trial
frankly admit its superiority over ALL othe
Itockinset, lia., writes,bliparal A
iled. .11.011de:ill%
el regard H. B. a* one of the beet blood
nilestrii.eA".".1-14."Itoseoe. Nashville, Tenn., writes•
"All reports of R. B. B. are favorable, and
Rs •peetly actkos i• truly wonderful."
Dr. J. W. Rhodes, (7rawfordss•ille,
writes: "I confess.. It. B. R. Is the heat and
quickest medicine for rise tins I have
*J". Farmer, Crawfordiville,
evie,r.trmissd.
writes: "I cheerfully reco llllll end B. B. II. as
a nue tonic alterative. It. use cured an ex
erescence of the neck after other remedies
earcir.tedt'. IIPetrsenetgoiPtil:esergy°: kosonv I I le, Ala.,
writes': "My mother Insisted on my getting
B. It B. fur her rheumatinns, an her tome
stubixeruly resisted the Initial remedies She
experienced inimediate relief and her Im-
provement has been truly wonderful."
A prominent phynician who wishes; his
mime not given, Hays: "A patient of
whose care of tertiary syphilis was surely
killing him,imal which no treatment seemed
Ps check, was entirely cured with about
twelve bottles of II. B. H. Ile was fairly
mad. up of skin antt bones and terrible
ulcers."
SOMETHING OF A SENSATION,
_ _ _
• Very Important Turn of Aff 111.4 ID Tea.
ile•.e•.
CHATTANUO0A, TODD , Oct. - 'The
sensation in Tenneeates at present is the
fate of the election and ieggistration
enected by the hue legislattire. Chatta-
noogu's munieipal eleetion 000tirm nee-
day next. aud the Repeltheatis e sue-
eeeded in.mtaining an iuji,ii.eion from
Chancellor (lemon. of ivuovtille. re-
straiuing the conduissiouer fron. hold-
ing the eleetiou muter the new laws
which are in effect the Australian
method uf vuting.
The claim is that it confficts with the
fourteenth amendment and press:lilies
an educational qualithation. A pe:Gion
for an injuuutiou NUS,: Ulm) pr.-evil:ell to
United States District au ,ge Key.
Chancellor Dewitt, of d'arriet 'events-
crat. hits meddle 1 the injun -tem so
that the eorumiseionere efill proffers, tet
erect election booths, arrange for tick-
eta, etc.. under the new laws, and to-
morrow at 10 a. mu. 17nited Stuke Cir-
cuit Judge Jackson. Unites! States Dis-
trict Judge Key mei Chancel or DeWitt
will sit together to hear arguments on
the injuuctions. It Lattice. the entire
state anti involves the constitalmitility
of the Australian methed of Teeing
READY FOR CONGRESS.
Jobs L. Sullivan In a High State of
Hilarity and Penniless.
110s-ros, Oct. 3. John L. Sullivan,
ceatlidate fer congress and malinger of
eoiln L the pugdist. is hero
in it high sere et' lulanty and bank-
ruptee. At iiiidu4clit lie made his ap-
pearance iu the .1tiall14 homed cafe in a
melte drunkeu stole. His hair hung
down en his brow un I him eyes had that
glare which liar will:tee/I mitity ef his
oppouenta in the ring before they put
their hatels tip fie ma, druue i pen-
niless. He daln t herr motley enough
to buy a drink or pay his street car fare
homes
Sullivan's business in Bostou is to se-
ours money to carry on his sparring
show. Ile had to borrow lb 2,1 pity et-
penses to the first tOttn,i. As the re-
ceipta were uut beery he sent for e3,000
in the possessieu of litute Livinestou
Aunie lino a wise head anti refused to
give up the mouey. Then Sullitall cattle
on to get it. but he eouldn't find Annie
sod theme the matter stands.
CiVIL SERVICE REFORM.
George William Curtis Again Pleetral
President-Money on Hand.
PHILADELPHIA, OCt. 3.- The National
Civil Service Reform league met in Par-
lor C of the Continental hotel Wednes-
day morning. The members were A lit-
tle slow in arriving, and it "vies nearly 11
o cleek before the doors were throwu
epee.
President George William Cnrtis an-
nounced that the first business of the
meetnig was the eleetion of a president
Mr. Clubs meta elected without opeose
time Mr. Curtis thanked the leueue
for the renewed expression of its you&
deuoe, and remarked that it was inter-
esting to know that the rule of it single
term did not apply to all pesidencies.
He was glad to mete this sign of happy
hannonv that had uiways distinguish-
ed the deliberates'''. of the league.
The report of the treeeurer shows re-
ceipts during the year uf litGil.01 and
disbureetnente Client:. leaving a bal-
ance in the treasury (if $12.-ei.en.
Th• Rig Auditorium finished.
Cluceno, Oct 3. The oeretnony of
laying the cope stone uu the tower of
the auditorium wan performed with
Jiliteones honors at high noen to-day,
and ill- °cession was one of the must
brilliaut in the history of the weet. It
was preceded by a street It:trade. in
}Itch over eighty lodges particesabeL
The grand Liege of Illinois eus ttemrted
by eight cotureanderies of Knigkts
'1'enipler limier cowman 1 of untnd
Cornmautler Norinau liateette. t the
ooliclusiou uf the cetentotty, shied was
performed by Grand Master John C.
Smith, the inethren repaired to Cavalre:
armory. where an oration tees delivered
by Rev. Dr. Lorimer. grand orator.
s-elehrottion of the cope stone is the
time iif rejoicing at the completion of
the building, weer' the tools are laitl
aside, and the hour of Miter is siteessed-
ed by the hour of rust and refreslitneut
Attempt to Wreck • Teel".
Rocs, Ark.. Oct. S. -An at-
tempt to wreck a to.in full of p...emoissees
WAS made y eNtet du: meeting on the
Pine Blair Kama' ef the Iron efouutain
r..il ay a Sae,' ngton s switch. At 8:17
o'clock the Pine Bluff no esnitundation
reached the switch, which is on the top
of a dump are euty feet slime the ditch
below. Ilie Latin Ate:. tusking good
Bute eltea (he -engine suildeuly fe uck
au obetr .c ioa. The ft ree of the shock
was I j• r • •:y timber re the
train, but it fo t del not leave
the truee. It ea( then distouvertel that
seem one ha i olge I it heavy ideOr of
ireu between tile guard rail und
-ail and Lad spiketlteu brakeehoes
into the froj.
.1 • Its ass Convict
JoLlt-r, Ill., Oct. 3 James W.
Smith. the young man who create 1 a
suloobtion in Judgre ehe'eunueli's 4:earl
in Cult:age, by ateeinetitie teticele s lieu
the jut... convicted hitu of crimiu il as-
sa ilt, an I alio claimed his wife con-
spireel ',gaited him, has been an inmate
of the peniteututry 'diem Sept. 14. bev-
ies; been senteueed for nine years. He
bils been ineine ever skew his arrival,
and the prison physician has ordered
him transferred to the Kankakee a_sy-
need t et I/r
MiuDerrows, O.. Oot. 3. - -Tuesday
Frank Luibel. cigar maker, milked
Charles Wagner. wi.h shout he Weird-
eel, to go riding with him. Wagner de-
elined, when Luibel attacked him with
evident murderous intent, and was shot
dead by Waguer. Beth men had been
drinking. Wagner is under arrest.
As.aaltssi end Robbed.
DELPHOS, 0- Oct 3. -Robert Letting-
well um assaulted by unknown parties
last night, and retrived injuries which
may prove fatal. He was rolebed of $180
and gold watch. His home is at
Speneerville. ten utiles south of this
plasm.
allot tali risidegreams.
lizioronn. Intl. Oct 3. - Thomas Keith
shot and fatally wounded Henry Dixon
at 9 o'clock Monday night. Keith was
erre -test. Dixon married Keith's niece
Suutlay night
•••
An Oil Refinery for Glasgow.
The Glasgow Times says: Messrs.
Carroll & Co. submitted another
proposition to time citizens of Glas-
gow concerning time erection of an oil
refinery here, last Monday uight.
The gist of the proposition was that,
if the citizens of Glasgow would sub-
scribe a loan of $10,000, to be secured
by a mortgage on the compety's
works, well and fixtures here, a large
refinery would be at once erected.
About $2,500 were at once subscribed,
and a committee consisting of Mr.
Ben Myers, Mr. John Redding and
Col. J. C. Evans were appointed to
wait on the citizens aud solicit
further suleicriptions.
$1,000.00 given away in premiums
to its subecribers by the New ERA.
Notice to Farmers.
'Those of you who have not already
purchased fertilizers for your wheat
will do wixll to call and bee me as I
may save you money. I am eelling
at retail, delivered at Hopkinsville,
all of my wheat fertilizers at $33 per
ton, or ;3.30 per sack for cash. This
includes Metealfe's Pure Bone Meal-
bone and potash-my Standard ,dis-
[volved bone Wheat Grower and
some lower grades for less price. I
can give you the commercial value
lately given by Prof. M. A. Scovell,
State Chemist. Compare these val-
uations with any fertliers that are
Offered you and you will see their
merits. Ask those wlio wish to sell
you to show you bulletin No. the
last one issued by the Eiperimontal
Station and cdrupare my goods with
others.
Metcalfe's Pure Bone Meal. Sa0.54
Bone and Potash . 63.38
" Standard ttlissolv'd boneei0.0I
" Wheat aud corn grower 29.31
I sell only for cash or short banka-
ble paper. The price is extreniely
low for the grade of goods. I will
not guarantee resulta nor sell on long
time, but I guarantee my goods to be
honestly made and to contain all that
the State Chemiet says they do. I
have no hesitation in saying that. I
desire to sell my goods on their merit
and if they cannot be sold without
abusing others and misrepresenting
them, I prefer not to sell. Call on
rue at foundry office.
V. M. METCALFE.
St.
OS A BliG TEAR.
A Cyclone Plays Ham ec Along the Coast
ef tbe Gulf of the (suipeschy
mod la Mexico.
An Untold Amount or Damage Dotte....
Man) Lif ess Lost and licorets of
teasels Wrecked.
Crrr or Mexico, Oat. 3. The de-
structive etrAnt cyclone that caused the
great loss to ehipping shrug the At-
Ludic seaboard tor/itched into the gulf
and bibbed the coast of Campeachy as it
was never lashed before. The reports
of the great storm have been slow in
reschiug liter centers, owing to tlu.
fact that telegraph lines connecting
with the peninsulu have beeu prostrated
mid the news a as brought to Vera Cruz
by a teilitte tested
What damage it has done outside of
fele Del Caruseu is nue kuowu, but if it
hits Weil as destructive as it Aso then,
there con be hut little shipping left.
The hilericene was 60 strong in the city
of Carmen that it pulled trees up by
their root« anti deposited them upon
houses, which they crushed like egg
shells. The iullabitants were ten irked,
and linhaile, of all kinds were flying
the etreete kuocking in windows., de-
stroying fegetation aud keeping the
people trout seeking safety ie the open
air.
Ile soiree among the sailors in en-
deuvorIng to save theist vessel was
in home instances grand and in others
heartbreaking. N easel after vesael was
driven ashore. An iuventory of the
craft that are eomplete wrecks gives au
exact idea of the deseructivenesta of the
storm. welve foreign barks. genie of
them high anti dry ou the beacilt, others
petielly submerged. and still others
mitt' their masks. sticking out of the
water. 'leo steamshipe anti twenty
scheouers and ninny smaller craft
complete the list Carmen Matron
Tli.. mintier of lives lest still remains
untold. It is expected that the
lemverninent report of the great
storm will h0011 be publish-
ed. furnishing the only authen-
tic news %inch will ever be obtainable
of the work of the hurricane.
MILES OF FLAMES.
Destrucii.• Forest V.re. Rego.' la North
Dakota.
flISMAItilt, N. Dak-. Oct. 3- De-
etructive preirie fires have been raging
iu McLean eatinty, fifty miles north of
here. daring Sunday and Monday. The
flames were driven by a wind with a
speed of sixty miles an hour. Hoene&
barns. grants ies and all their contents
here been destroyed. and the toeu of
Waehleirn had a narrow escape, the
flames reachiug within its limita.
'The eitizeus turned out en manse,
women and ehildreu fighting with des-
peration and heroin:a. The Menem ez-
tended for miles on either side of the
teen. aud the prairie as far as the eye
eau reach is black and deeolate. Many
ef the fartswrs lost all they had, but
there will be no suffering as the people
of the valley will give them all necessa-
ry asaistunde.
No Calms Knows.
GRAND RAPIDA, Midi., Oct. IL
Wednesday morning at 3:30 Arthur
ltickert, aged 29. shot his wife. Elvie,
aged 30, iu the left temple suit pieced
the wenpon agaiust his own head aud
blew himself into eternity. Tb. trag-
edy eocurred while the twu were in bed
at their home on South Ionia street,
where th lived with Ittekert's
Mr+. 'ticked will die. he couple had
spent the em ening pleasantly and retired
as usual with no oft% orrol or other inci-
dent that might lead up to the tragedy.
A G11111114 k 11'• endear
Benue, Oct. 3. Tbe Official Gazette
prints a decree calling the reisclitag iu
eession on Oet. 37. Lduperir
/And the e:u out hen urrived at Schweriu,
where they a-e the guests of the g •tel
duke of Vaskleulourg. 'I he grand duke
an I grand ilaelles, I eeeived them ut the
railuar medium atid were drif ith
them in a menage to the castle, mei I
the reeling of belts awl the enthweasne.
cheers of the creed, hielt had gathered
to elcurne their majesties'.
Dest•a.-tive Nail Storms.
Oet - A severe hail
storm passed over this city last eveultig.
Thronolmat the nortlisentern ifecatin of
the city, hailstones half the size of s al-
nuts tell III e0:11111e-ts t110
shatter.. the wintiow-p Mee (,f houses
ion the east side of the street,' nothing
north and mouth. 'file seem came from
ill« west. aml the houses' ot" the ..est
▪ f the serves itecupeel fairly well.
The theiste' e-leseees hal:tort/a the
greatest thunag
Hope to Revere a Joi y This Week.
CHIcAtiO, Oct. S. - Up to the priewut
tittle pir,srs have horn exud,o1 the
Comer c fo.ir ate:opted and
in. and foes are teuesirt
deleti.e has beoi I ei-h in
the use of pereinistory nee
has ()illy seveuteen left. e.ehty three
having loom tiis.00ssed of be trete. to
tift. •,even u beles:f of the
• ts fp vv. the hoes, that a ju. y will be
inipaiseled this. a eel:.
tie • yr. Destro
PATERSON. N. J.. Oct. 3. A high
wind 'Tuesday afternoon blew due u the
grand stand on the fair ground of the
Siorthm n Now Jersey Fair aeseciatiou.
The strueture had been oompleted and
waa being put iu readineee for the
formal opentug of the grounds on Oct
le The logs is estiniate.1 at $4,00o.
Lit Cigar Nose th• May Mow.
IIIIISOPRI VALLEY, IOWA, Oct. 3 A
large livery stable and siz dwelling
houses belonging te Fred. Kredor, were
burned yesterdey. Loss, S8,000, no in-
surance. The fire was caused by some
one lighting a cigar near the hay mow.
ItI Play.
Moe-eremite, Ind.. Oct 3.-Bennis,
the 8-year-old sou of Philip Bobbins,
while playing on the echool ground with
his sister, ran against her and burst his
head, causingdeath instantly.
t ouductor Kitles1 In a Wreck.
CLEVELAN D, 0., Oot. 3. -A bit( freight
wreck oecurreel ou the lake Lrie and
Western road, near Arcadia, O., this
mot ning. Conductor ;John Welah was
Hinton tly killed.
dually Praised.
The NEW ERA has received the fol-
lowing communication, which it pub-
lishes with great pleasure, fully en-
dorsing every word said in praise of
the young lady wbo so killfully
rendered the difficult music on the
occasion referred to:
To the NEU' IRA.
After reading the articles In the
paper about Mrs. N'ickers' concert, I
feel that great injustice has been
done Miss Steinhagen. If nothing
had been specified aud all received
like praide I would not have said a
word, for everyone did credit to
their teacher, who is considered by
all • first-class vocalist. But Miss
Steinhagen had difficult accompani-
ments to play, which she did in a
splendid manure And it has only
vonie to my ears that late on Monday
eveuing she was requested to play
two accompaniments, that of the
opening chorus and the duet of
Misses Henry 'and Whitlock, which
she had never seen before. This she
did and no oue could have played
them better with hard praetice. All
who were at the concert can testify
that she did her part as well as any
one on the stage, find will &leo join
me in saying that she is one of our
best inuoicians. L. M. B.
LEAVENING POWER
Of the various Baking Powders illus-
trated from actual te-iti.
ROYAL (Pero
ersat.s• (MAIM)
lainfortrs • (fresh/
Raeford's oetes (este
Clara* Alec Powder) .
'twin" and 0. /.• ;Alum>
Shivslaad's
Plasser (Sae Francec...) 
Omar 
Dr. Plisse 
Ism liaise (Cure 
Negras -
&maw% . 
Rasfsoll (Nose Such), when not fresh
Pearl (Andrews & Ca.) 
isinfortrs • (P1.0apliatel, when not fresh ..
Reports of tieverasseat Chemists.
" Tlifr Rot al Raking Powder la roinpoaed of rnro
and whole...wee Inertsbente. It doses not r.altalti
either alum te phosphates, or other injurious sets.
&Lament. 1LOWAith U. LON It, eh. ••
"The &Oral Dialog Poynter la undoobleAly the
pnreet and reliable baking resider offeresi
use . Ousts! A. mon, 11 P , "
"The Royal Baking Powder la purest in quality
an° higheet streurth oi any halting wader 44
• hi, la I tuts e knew/lodge.WM. 11C111.11Tellt, Ph. D "
• All Ale. Biking PewdelMS, se matter how high
their strength, aro to be avetese as dangerous.
Phosphate pewee* MIMS Mon gas too freely, og
twist eLimatte shears sellwasteriscalice..,....-
ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.
Bin Conner Makes an Assault on an
Aged Lady-Her Son After Him.
A telegram from Lewisport, Ky.,
says: One Bill Conner, who has
been working at Patteri•o'n's livery
stable, stole a horse and buggy Sun-
day evening and went to take Mrs.
Jo Patterson, a widow, to her son-in-
law's, about two miles west of town.
Conner told Mre. Patterson that the
road was not passable direct to Pate's
and drove around quite a distance,
and while on the way he attempted
an outrage on her. She jumped from
the buggy and thereby escaped, but
she is very considerably bruised and
hurt. Conner is about 30 years old
and has a wife and three children.
He married Marshal Bullington's
daughter. Conner skipped yester-
day morning and is supposed to be at
Grandview, Ind. He will fare hard
if Toni Patterson, son of the lady,
gets hold of him, and Tom ts now on
the war-path. Mrs. Patterson is
about SO years old and a highly res-
pected lady.
•••
North Chrtetian Notes..
Mr. Thomsm Martin, of this
neighborhood, while sharpening his
corn knife on- day this week, split
one of his fingers very badly.
Miss Emma Pitzer, of this vicinit
who has been confined to her bed for
some time with lung disease, is
slowly improving.
Mr. John Wilson, of Boyd's vicin-
ity, was taken with the malarial
fever but from the last report he was
convalescing.
The singing convened at Union
school house last Sunday and there
win) a large crowd in attendance.
This neighborhood is noted for
curiostiee. The other day I was pass-
ing along the public road I beheld a
grapevine lying near when and ad-
vanced and held it up and one of the
joints there was itomething similar
to a hicory nut growing.
Your correspondent attended the
funeral of Miseenair Ladd at Bethle-
nem, preached by Rev. W. I.
Birchett, of Madisonville, Ky. Rev.
Birchett preached a deep and im-
preseive sermon to a large crowd.
Prof. Denton held singing at
Boyd's, at his appointed hour to-day
and a large assembly was in atten-
dance.
There will be a singing at Union
school house next Sunday.
SA ',MAGI SDI.
Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty becentee
eolds undermine their life. br.Acker's
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tf. W. \V. WAKE.
CHOICE,
Red Kea, Fultz, Rice and Southern
A mber Seed wheat at Et7ORN
MILL'S Co. OCt, :I d2t & w2t.
h Ilarrige a Faihre ?
No, if you buy your
wife a Sewing Machine
from C. E. West & Co.
The Sewing Machine Men.
Step In
and examine Nolan & P'Pool's stock
of Staple and Fancy Groceries. They
sell cheap and carry a full line. They
also keep the finest line of Liquors in
the city. Give them a call.
runkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cored
IT ASSISISTIIIIII N. IlAillr
can as gives in a cep ef elite sr tat. sr la ar-
nem of MM. without the knowledge cf the per-
son faking It; it is aboolutely harrnims and will
effect a permanent and reetey cure, whether
the patient la & moderate thinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IT PiEvES We GUARANTEe
• COTO r-re in every nominee. 48 page mess
•dtfress in conlideuce,
STICif IC CO,. 114 Race M.. ClacisasS)
FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE 741,,LIZTL: Trfiralsite°2
cuRt, of Bogy moll Kind:Ad et germs er Iseseses is Older f".€
same. Sable II•■•••• 11.••••41. *no to
1114•4441••• 4111411,11114.2 emus • PARTIatfT•IT.
4114ales.47 4.114011.4 TIL4,1117?-114.411144 In • dor.
114.14.11q In. 41 944.1•4, •••• revelsofewitrter
V. rem 1.444 awn. mop. vaplanolisa, awl pr•••• mellad
1•4•44d) Om. 6.09.1 tilt M.MUS. L I.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
NOW, OLD MAN,
As you said you paid out $6 to $10
every year.to repair N•our wife's sow-
ing machine until repaired it for
you three years ago, and have not
paid out a nickel on it since, now do
Ille favor and tell your uncle, your
aunt, your cousin and everybody
else what a "bully" sewing machine
man 1 am and oblige.
Yours truly,
C. E. WEST & CO.,
tf. The Sewing Machine Men.
For Jailer.
J. D. 0001),
Hereby announces himself as a candidata for
Jailer (if t hrintian Lo , subject to the decision
of the Democratic convention.
Fur Clerk uf Court of Appeals.
IVe are authorised to anuounos
(11LOHOS H. SADDirat
as • candidate for Clerk cense Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of tbe Democratie
nominating primary or convention.
For County Court Clark.
We are authorized to announeej J. ff.
R•UMOALlt anti candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the actlou of the Democratic
party
-MY STOCK OF-
F AL La IA
-AND--
%Ito Goods
Is now complete and 1 so-
licit an early call of my
friends and patrons.
Prices as low as the lowest
BEN. Ii3OSINpLAII,
ATTENTION, COMRADES!
PENSIONS!
FRANK L. HANCOCK,
U. S. Pension Attiy.
Is at Hopkinsville, Ky. Adviee free
as to your disability original, in-
Callis & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agints.
We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
two story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streeta, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
FCDIS
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and knows
as the Sam Fox property.
A first-class businees house for Okla
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Cor. of 9th aud Clay Sts., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated 1){
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
OD COX Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 scree
In timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated wort
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson iota situated on south
side of 15th St.., HopkinevIlle, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarkrville St., in
HopkInsvIlle, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 106 acres 8 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 &CNN of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinaville, Ky., for safe. Im•
provement good and land first-clams.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 I tith
1 Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville Bt., for
sale.
crease, new disability. Widows dwelling west side of Virginia St.
claims taken. No fee unless sueeess- " east " " II1
ful. Procure certificates of lost dis-
charges and write all evidene*. 'Will
come to Hopkinaville regularly.
Office over Judge McPherson's, near
court house.
ORDINANCE.
At a meeting of the Board of Councilmen
of the city of Hopkinsvfile, held pursuant to
OT:rament, Rept. 4th, IMIS, the followingljance was presented and adopted.
B.• it ordained by the Board of Councilmen
of (ht. city of Hogsk I navflle that the owners of
lots abutting on the north rids of Went Sev-
enth street from the southwest corner cf the
lot of Jas. E. Jemup, on which he now resides
to Jesup Avenue, and the owners of lots
on the east side of Jesup Avenue from Sev-
enth street to Second street, be and they ere
hereby required, at their own expense to
furnish material and mete and place down
brick sidewalk• on good suitable founda-
tion on the East' side of laid Jesup Avenue,
and North side of said seventh street, in
front of their respect, ve iota. The sidewalks
to extend from the done curbing, DOW set,
to the edge of their reepective Iota
Said work to be done as required by gener-
al sidewalk ordinanee of this Board. adopted
June 1. DM; and to be done under the super-
vision of City Muperintendet of Street Works
and to be completed within thirty days from
the time of rreeiving notIce of the adoption
of this ordinanoe.
For the adoption of the foregoing ordtnanee
Councilmen Hill. Campbell, Brown, Dabney,
Redford, Gilliland and Forbes voted yea.
dltwn Attest: H. It. City Clark,
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and soid on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
or-Oflioe in rooms lately aeon-
pied by post-offiee
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
GO TO-
Williams & Johnson's
CORNER HAIN AND COURT STREETS,
For all kinds of
STAPLE &
GROCERIES,
Fizaeet
MvSacirerel,
Cheese
Cara.n.ed Goods,
Fresh and nice and atthe lowest price.
TOO BUSY
To get up an "ad," but space must be filled.
Please glance over this little list of
UNAPPROACHABLES
Celluloid collars, all sizes, lateat styles, turn down and standing
" cuffs
Pure four ply iinen collars, broken sizes
100 dozen fine suspeuders (manufac rs samples)
Men's good half-wool suits
Children's good winter suits
Men's best duck hunting pants
See our fine all wool eassimere pants at
Fine worsted fancy striped pants
5e.
10e.
24e.
20, 30, 40 and 50e.
$3.75 worth $6.00.
98 worth 1.75.
75 worth 2.00.
2.50.
3.00 worth 4.50.
Our bargain pen is filled every day with odds
and ends in boots and shoes at one-fourth and
one-hali their value. Remember we don't take
back or exchange anything we sell out of the
Bargain Pen.
Women's Arctic Overshoes 50e worth S1.00.
Women's Rubber Sandals 25c worth 50c
All other rubber goods at same rate.
J. H. Anderson & Co.,
Bush's Stand. Class Corner.
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ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TI Ci---1...IC=RING- PIANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and KurtzmannPianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who con' ilrhplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who went to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, KY. SMITH &NIXON.
- C.: 2:
EUROPEttN
I
He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house :in town. All goods warranted tobe as represented. Remember the place,
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Soft ma. Heoo ft.
porteeit of Mr t.ars-
mom. saleme. oleo,
erre.. orb s m fano lor
neeallaI wow he. r •I1 ar. to. •
fox K. C. •10. Stria Otto.. oat/ peoblf:
ism •Ir tem gri:itis.,:dirld sase.:7-
atigradj
- —
ST—ilbsos IlatTslemeg.
write., 'I base meets
asElfise to mfEl Mgr ye. Oloto
loesTday I meet Peden...Wow to
psy ewe mew WM' w. J. Li.
men. MWalor, hleo wenn.
as ow/. foe out albs..
est owe Swam I riot._ kly
poilk SoNoto as mocha. IPSO
for a ',salt, tley•• wort,-
Letlersomilmio1 .
re-
. Enos tit!, Lt.r,y
ese who tab. leo. of /Nap. boeineee polv• op/earl volt, e
Shall ire start YOt in this business,
naafi.' Writ.. loosest Sant all about yourself. MS
see !Warring nwny ore will wart pro If you okw t delay sun!
smother sets ahead of you Is ots pert t.f the ...ore
take bold yea sill ho able to pick op eold Net. erldend-
I r. aro-wont of a fort,-..1 nwoufacturer • sole 11113,11N110 tee
Pbota ,,,,, AIbsas. an. to be. 54.1
p.mtple foe IllOt fart, 15..m.1 no no. e I tanner. Sill Vol.,.
Plash. liwroun ilreoratod tome.. Ilesdaoatrot •:1041111.
•rorld. Large*, nit.'. "realest barrette. et0 loaor it Affon••
temeto.l. Lobecel terms. Ing looney for •orerste Aoy
twowene a survetwful •aent. 1+,14 ilw1( *Ai u•
s Iktmg aye...7 hi In-nown •Lon• II. • very woe um.. to pur-
chase. Seattle lolt• thousands of orders o ith 'sprat,' ow•or
before koows. t.reet pro*. ••• air writea.. Aare. are
mealtime torte... loellkte wake atoms ae lams. TY, rosier,
cam do. wen ow •••• or. imfort..to,s tot sot. free.
to tkome Who ad.. 'for ••••••• with osier* awl p.ron• Inv oor
Easily Homli• •nd Perawlarels A 11 er you kn. •11,
alsout.iy lanir I , ,n• on• funk., who so Oath..
••kbeee K. I Al.I.E• • •Lutsl•.
Caveats, and Trade-Marko obzained. and all Pat-
ent business mod acted for MooteaTc 'sta.
Oul OEVICE II OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OffICE
and we can secure patent In leer time than those
nuances from Winoblugton.
Spud model, ;hawing or photo., with dracTIP'
Don. We advise, If patentable if not, tree of
cisme. Or,r fee not dine till patent is secured.
A Pa• set LeT, "Host to Obtain Patents," with
eases of actual elletta I your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,
Orr. Saran Orme. Wasenterren. D. IL
on Thunelny Sept.:ah, ISM at eleven O'Clor k
we will as executors of the will of Dr. J F
Bell offer for sale at him late residence near
Douglas station. One-half of his place con-
taining 2.514 scree of land. Alen,_ two other
tracts of land of 22 and it acre*. For further
information, address
c. D. BELL, Bell, Ky.
WINSTON HENRY, Caaky.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. .
Joiie irgi.AND, JR
Practice In all the courts of the Common'
wealth, the Old ft of Appeals and the
United States Court.
GiBee over Petree & Downer'a.
OFFICE IN HOPPER tibOCK. VP STAIRS
Will practice in the cdurte of Ciniidian
and adjoining Counties. d&
EV A ASV ILLS & NY ALTON DAILY PACK Wirt
lib Light Draught Steamer A
a"Marlar Stel=ts.
J. It. THoMPSON  litositor
ED NASH .....
Will leave Evansville for Cannelton tinily,
except Sunday, at o'clock a. m. !staking
sure connection,' with tit O., K A N. It. H.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:.io
n m., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at
il p. in.
SUNDAY TINA CARD.
Leaves Resexeine Ss. tn. sharp
Leave. owenaloom  4p. sharp
Fare Micents for round trip on Sundint.
hut not responsible for Morse pureltaaed
steward. BYRNES& SNYDER, Agents.
tkretlIRO
A Most Effective Combination.
Titto esti known Tonle and tier-ohne seaming
rest reputation an score fir DA•bi lit y. Dyspep-
1/4., and I'VEltVOIlsi disorders It relieves all
guild and deialitateal conditions a Mis
•, a/mow:bens Um Intellect. sad bodily (oneness;
ilde up Worn Obi Nerves; side digestian ; re-
hem Impaired or lest Vitality. sod brings boa
ystahrui strength and vigor. It la pleasant to the
Nam and used reirolar I y brims, the Systems spasms
the depressing influence of lisharims
.Price-$1.00 per Bottle of 14 ounces.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
k iusville, K
It'.
EL}CT:.o BELI
PlikiTILD At U. 14 I • el. UIPSOVIIII res. I. ism
I \e'''‘ if
DR. OWEN' Cr Rae
CALVAIII ..i...s---* 11100Y awl
and Scapegoat., ars getarsabsed W
en= the tollmy,,-z_ ilia, : All Shoots
Mk Connilaint. ex tagoi,.....,0=mr
ral and liewou. ..... nay se
nom. IC id 'oh, bia- 1,,.. 'scow
nom, Trembling eel !Lhasa
non, Ielmotil n to, =coy of tk
Hod,. 'Sloss.= mood by Ind ,*
crstiOn In Y 'ugh or Marro,' Lt fn. &liniments' portals
Lenitive Womb or I! ti I ors.
Tills Is the LAT,orr and C in ATWET tEEN/rovoimut ewe
mad. arid Is raps 14r to all other.. k..., boner of aa
Liostrhe Bolt wants this late.it- this he will end tia
Oston 8-It. It d ides. fimin .11 attars. iii Kiss liTIVIIT
$ILT. rill Gait a rbs rt. onol • r 0 etre loelt. II sill ft IS
da Coweardwa demisio ihr icy. I he eletenoterrent
r•st! INI 1_158TID Eat alias beton' it l• 111.1.4t, d to lb.
W041. ANA I • Wars le• I y Ms to ion Loons dew,. nye"
will esamisetli.• Is tn.. will i's1 So ...s.2;=
the Leellth 0Wrilliiirei ii we i ass is oar
NezUsItia to I A t.E.1 j 'Sr.. se sell seed we 5. 4 Sollto M•11.1.1Mibk P•04.114 as Taal, Dam. ?Ai bead
lift. ;hostas. tore..- rare Utast rstml o Weil lot •
1ST • Paha of Be. Os.% kLE11510( 111604.115,.kmekliEWAP
IN! °Will ELICTfiv., i'Ll' ArlO APPLI CO.
1,5-0,!.-..MM. p ,...., Ii osas.....on. Jo. MA, ./
draei he ' -, - - • -o . MT. LOW.. Mks
are net "trwerwittarrfo esire” all 'lames
Of diseases, but only •uch as result
from a disordered liver, slit
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
risr these they ars shed warranted fa-
CangIrt,-,41,  but  ::emagnemorly! so a es.14 =
HOLD YM5UY1NIl F 11 Fs
11
LOUISVILLE. Y
lion roost slot Isrgeet Hotel in Use City.
tgate• ed. JO le 54.04' POW Day,
According to Location.
Turkiml. and Russian baths In Hotel, .[during the hottest weather.
An Editor's Views of llopIiitVlilC Bud
What She Should Do.
Money to be Made by Building Pikes
and Opening Thens to the Public.
The Cadiz Telephone says: "We
had the pleasure of visiting Hopkins-
yule last week. The city was just
recovering front the effects of the big
show which had held forth the day
previous to our visit. Most persons
would have selected show day but we
did not.
Circuit Court Was in session, and
the court add juries were engaged in
trying criminal cases, mostly. Since
the establishing of the Court of Com-
mons Pleas, the Circuit Court has
been deprived of most of the work
except criminal business.
The citizens of Hopkiusville, with
but few exceptions, are still anxious
for a competing railroad. They seem
to labor under the impression that a
rival road would place their city on
the high road to unprecedented
prosperity. The city, in fast the
county, needs another railroad outlet
and needs it badly. But there are
other improvements which cost much
less than the iron horse thatare with-
in the easy reach cf the city and
county, that 'would add very mater-
ially to the prosperity of the city and
county. We have reference more
particularly to the improvement of
the public roads leading into the city.
There are at present perhaps ten
thousand hogeheads of tobacco sold
on that market annually, which nets
the commission merchants say, from
$3 to $5 per hogshead, and perhaps is
worth to the merchants, coal dealers,
and manufacturers front $'2.5 to $50
per hogshead. From these figures
will be seen the urgent necessity of
that city employing every honest and
legitimate endeavor to increase the
shipments to her marts of tobacco,
wheat, corn, hogs, cattle and other
products of the country. About three
months in the year it is impossible
for an ordinary team to haul tobacco
there, except by those fernier§ adja-
to the pikes, By the city acting con-
jointly with the county court in
bridging the ravines and maciatiamiz-
iug the deep mud holes, which are
frequently almost impassable, the
public roads could be so improved
that the amount of tobacco and other
produce that would be sent to that
market for sale would be increased
perhaps double. Let a few figures be
made upon it and see if they would
not be worthy of the consideration of
the tiontruercial Club. Suppose
$.5,000' were spenr-on each of the six
public roads leading into the city.
That amount would place the roads
In such condition that farmers liviug
five mile. distant could deliver tobac-
co there the worst weather during the
winter, and cause 5,000 additional
hogsheads of tobacco to be sold on the
market. It would be worth $20,000 to
the warehousemen and banks, as the
warehousemen usually sdivide com-
missions with the banka. Esti-
mating the sum due the merchants,
factories, coal dealers, livery men,
hotel men, and others, at the small
euni of $20 per hogshead, we have the
tiice sum of $100,000 realized to this
class by the small outlay of about
$30,000 by the city and county court
conjointly. We give these as mere
suggestions for deliberation by the
Commercial Club, and such other
live citizens of the county that have
abandoned the rock and jug theory of
their forefather&
Hew I:lectors tamper Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experienoe I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pnesmonia and
conaumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under • positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
The Washington Post Making it
Warm for the Civil ilervitv Com-
mission.
WAPIIINMTON, Sept. :i0.—The Post
to-day publisher a 'strong editorial
in which it charges the Civil Service
Commigaionere with pervistently
violating the law aud asserts its
ability to prove the charge before a
congressional investigating commit-
tee. It charges that three-fourths of
the clerks employed by the oom-
mission were not required to pass
the examination, and that one of the
clerks gave out or sold examina-
tion papers, and that tile matter wee
brought to the attention of the presi-
dent of the commission, but for rea-
sons no attention was paid to the
matter.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
THE l4t.24T SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
truarauteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Dunleath Abbey.
A letter from G. W. Dillingham, of
New York, publisher, to Hanson
Penn blitz, of this city, the author o
the fo.th-coming novel, "Dunleath
Abbey," announces that the book
will be ready for sale by the middle
of October, and that it will be han-
dled by 10,000 news and book-dealers.
It will be handsomely bound in cloth
and gilt, and sell at $1.50.
Max Stadler's Big Prize of $12,500.
A Daily News reporter dropped
into Max Stadler di Co.'s well-known
clothing establishment at Broadway
and Grand street. The latter Jeld a
telegraph despatch in his right hand
that read like this:
New OftLesse, July 20, 1889.
MAX STATHAM, New York:
One-five-one-six-six drew fifty
thousand. M. A. Dm:en IN.
1 in the other hand Mr. Stadler held
one-quarter ticket No. 15,166 in the
July drawing of the Louisiana state
Lottery. Mr. Stasilt•r took his ticket
to his friend, Manager Hoey, of the
Adams Express Company, for eol-
lection.—New York Daily News, Au-
gust 7th.
Kentucky Fairs.
Henderson, Oct. 1, 5 days.
Hartford, Oct. 2, 3 days.
Glasgow, Oct. 2, 4 days.
Owensboro, Oct. 8, 5 days.
Princeton, Oct. It, 4 days.
Hopkinsville, ()et. IS, 4 days.
Greenville, Oct. le, 4 days.
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on
earth for pain, has made • most brill-
iant debut. Price, 25 cents.
Philorophers say that affairs should
always be conducted with a view to
the greatest good of the greatest
number. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
does tile greatest good to the greatest
lin rubor. 25 cents.
A stork company hag been or-
ganized to build • big hotel at
( Irand Avenue ('ave, on the line of
,e Mammoth cave- railroad, in
Edniundson county. It is proposed
to light the cave with electricity and
otherwise prepare it for sight-seers.
By a mechanical contrivance the
cold air of the cave will be conveyed
through piles into the various rooms
of the hotel, thus keeping the tem-
perature of the same at 55 degrees
The Proposal and Acceptance Made
in the Presence of the Girl's Full.
er Though He Was Loanere
of it at the Time.
KY., Sept. 30.—Dan
C. Simpson and Miss Anna E. Piero.,
both deaf mutes, were tuyried here
Saturday. Simpson lives in New
Albany and owns some property
there. Roth were educated at the
same institute. The proposal of mar-
riage and acceptance were in sign
language and, though the lady's fath-
er was in the room at the time, he
knew not that his daughter was en-
gaged till Simpson handed him a note
asking for the girl's hand. The Rev,
Mr. Young officiated. Each was giv-
en a book containing the marriage
ceret_tony, and when he came to the
question to be answered the minister
read, then pointed out the question
on the books held by the couple.
They answered nodding their
heads.
A Fertnne litquesthed I. a Todd
Comely Church Has Hard Work
leindlog an Owner.
A telegram from Memphis, dated
Saturday, says: In 1795 the Pres-
byterian pioneers of Todd county,
Ky., built and dedicated a log church
near Elkton. As the population of
the county increased the member-
ship grew until It was the largest in
that part of the state;, but in the
course of time it dwindled down to
lees than a dozen. Services were
finally discontinued and the church
crumbled to decay. Among the.
members remaining were the May-
bens, a family composed of three
bachelors and their three maiden
sisters.. One by one they paid the
debt of nature, the last, one of the
sisters, dying about three years ago.
Idhe left a will bequeathing all her
property, worth about $20,000, to the
surviving members of the little con-
gregatiou that had built the church
ninety-one years before. Nobody
knew of any such 'survivors, antil a
Mrs. Clark, who lives in the county,
found them by examining the records
of the church, which bad come into
her possession many years pre-
viously. They are only two, an
aged lady living in another county
and an uncle of hers and of D. P.
Hadden, President of the taxing
district of Memphis. The heirs made
good their claim and secured the
property. In commemoration oi
their good fortune, they built a new
church on the site of the old one, and
it is' to be dedicated to-morrow.
The oldest Presbyterian minister in
that part of Kentucky has been se-
cured to conduct the dedication ser-
A Very Large Percentage
Of the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome'
and disagreeable complaint called
"Catarrh." It is not necessary to be
so troubled. It is demonstrated be-
youd question that Clarke's Extract
of Flax (Papillon) Catarrh Cure im-
mediately relieved and permanently
cures Catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will convince you.
Use Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
Catarrh Cure, $1.00; Soap 2.5 cents
At H. B. Garner's drug store.
The State Treasurer of Louisiana Said
to be Short $1.200,000.
New ORLEANS, dept. 30.—It is now
settled upon what appears to be good
authority that irregularities have
been diecovered in what are known
as tue 'baby state bonds. Nearly
all of these bonds LJuabered above
102,000 are reported to be fraudulent,
and there are irregularities in some
of the lower numbers. The State
Auditor and Treasurer will soon take
up this branch of the investigation.
Attorney General Rogers admits that
the "Baby" bonds have been abstract-
ed or otherwise tampered with to tile
amount of $400,(0). According to
the calculations of Judge Rogers, the
total defalcation of State funds al-
ready in sight is over $1,200,000.
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No :remedy was near. Before morning
the loor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
Chairmatishilp of she International
Congress.
WsstoNtreos, Sept. 30.—There is
some feeling about the issue over the
disposition of the chairmanship of
the International Congress which is
to meet here in October. The friends
of Secretary Blaine are greatly inter-
ested In Mr. 'Prescott, while on the
outside the prominence of Gen. John
11. Henderson is recognized; again
there are those who maintain that
the ditaiuguishell honor should be
conferred upon one of the foreign
statesmen'
Wiese Baby was Sok, we gar• bat ( 'ter=
Won she ws. a isol14. she cried for Castor=
was. she Nemo= dew elm clang to Cartons.
Whoa as. had Claidrsa, &v.. give tams csmagesk
Arthur, the bright little won of Col.
M. D. Brown, died at a late hour Sat-
urday evening at the home of his
father on east Seventh street. The
little fellow had been suffering in-
tensely for several days from a
trouble in his throat very similar to
diphtheria, but his physician denies
that he died from that fatal malady.
The remains were interred Sunday
at the city cemetery.
A Safe Investmeht.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
tallure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for
any affection of Throat, Lunge or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflam-
mation of Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perfectly safe, and can always
he depended upon. Trial blttles free
at H. B. Garner's Pharmacy.
There is considerable excitement
in Guthrie over the sit•knetss of .a
child of Mr. It. West of diphtheria.
The ease soon developed into malig-
nant diphtheria and the child has
died. Other cases have been re-
ported and fears are entertained that
the disease may become epidemic.
Wonderful Popularity.
The fact that the aside of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
exceed that of any other 011 in the
market, he it great or small, is on ac-
count of the fact that they are tiny,
little, sugar-Neste-1 granules, and that
in most cases one little "Pellet" is
sufficient for a dose; that they are
purely vegetable and perfectly harm-
less; and for constipation, bilious-
ness, sick headache, and all diseases
arising from derangement of the
liver, stow sch or bowels, they are ab-
solutely a apeeific. A gentle lax-
ative or active cathartic, according to
size of dose.
Somethieg Holiest in Denmark, Ac-
cording to the Henderson Wearer.
The air was full of rumors last
night affecting the political and mor-
al standing of a once leading local
Republican, says the Henderson
Gleaner. We hope the rumors are
not true, not so much on account of
the Republican as for those depen-
dent upon him. That he has pushed
things a little too far his friends now
admit, and while the Gleaner was
telling of an out-break in the party
and the looseneem of Mr. Feland, the
collector, there were a few who be-
lieved there was really so much in
It. The Gleaner knew of what it was
telling; its informant was reliable,
and now to-day, or within a few
days, the cat will be let out of the wal-
let, and it may bentany persons will
be surprised indeed. Mr. Feland's
visit to Henderson yesterday threw a
flood of light upon Republican mat-
ters. lie no doubt has found out
how badly he has put his foot in it.
If he hasn't played the devil, then
the Gleaner is no prophet. Certainly
he has very materially changed his
mind in regard to his main adviser
In this city and county, and if re-
ports be true he has had a right to
change. It is said his experience
has cost him or will cost him money.
Of this, however, the Gleaner knows
nothing, but it, intends to know be-
fore the clouds roll by. This will be
sad news for the Journal, for it Is
said one of its most liberal news con-
tributors, a sort of assistant editor,
will have to take a back seat. It
may be, the Journal call secure the
services of another asaiptant Repub-
lican; we suppose it can.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are frOns consumption or
pneumonia. The same proportion
holds for moat, other cities'. Delays
are dangereuil.` Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by M. B.kitarner.
.
Antioch Notes.
ANTRX'11, KY.,Sept. 2.—Mr. W. F.
Barrow, of Morton's Gap, wasla
vicinity Thursday en business.
Mr. A. J. Debow gave a social
dance on the Iltb inst in honor of his
daughter, Miss Lina. The girls pres-
ent were Misses Tilde Brown, Julia
Duvall, Sally Jinkirs, Titia
Ana& Quarles, Mary Yancey, Mil-
dred Jarman, Petrie Grace,- May
!Bromfield.' The young men present
f'ere Messre'Dock Littlefield, Dick
13he part!, John Brown, Wright Stal-
lIns, 'till Shepard, A. W. Herd,
DfckYincy, George Drake, 'Walter
fYaitkaY, W. 0. Ralston, Arthur and
Alen Bnctley and several others. A
Few hodrs was spent very pleasantly.
iss Lina reelved many nice pres-
ents and the guests departed whibing
her many more Isuch birthdays.
Uncle Tom lerelt, one of the oldest
tad best farmeis of this community,
Idled at his hozhe on the 26th filet.
His remains were taken to the old
family burying ground near New
Barren Springs for burial.
Mr. A. D. Wilkins had his
badly tord up by running into al t
fence. Two mules in the same pas-
ture were also slightly injured, one
of which belonged to Wm. Ralston
and the other to Wilkins.
FAN. C. T. Yancey's regular court
convenes to-day. The Squire has a
full docket. L. R. Y.
De Net Suffer Any Loafer.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the iirst stages
of consumption broken in aoveek_, we
hereby guerantee Dr. Ackisig Eng-
ish Remedy for Coasume , and
will refund the money to al who buy,
take it as per directions, atid gip WM
find our statement correct.
at
Concord Ripples.
lianibal Holt, of Pon, has
been quite sics but is slowly ituffirov-
ing.
•
The school in the Dogwood Chap-
el district, is in a coodl-
lion, about seventy students being In
attendance. Prof. II. Holt is taking
great pains in trying to build up *
first-cless school at that place.
Mn. Patty White, who was atriciten
with parlysis about twelve mouths
ago, is still in a critical condition.
She is quite.old and her friends en-
tertain bulittle hope of her reeov-
ery front the.etroke.
Mrs. W. C.- Davis spent a few days
last week visiting friends in the Pon
ueighl•orhood.
Mrs. Drewry Boyd, of Kelly, was
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Clark, last week.
Mrs. Robt. Haddock has a ten
pound girl at IAN house. FLOSSY
Why Women rade.
Women lose their beauty because
colds undermine their life. br.Atsker'e
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
Mr. Curtis Mitchell, late shipping
clerk af the People's warehouse, has
been offered and has accepted a very
advantageous position with a cotton
wsiehouse at Temple, Texas. He
will leave this evening for his new
home. He is a young man of fine
business capacity and will prove a
valuable acquisition to the business
of the institution.
Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part or
the body by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That tired feeling is entirely over-
come. The blood is purified, en-
riched, and vitalized, and carries
health instead Af disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and
strengthened, the appetite restored.
The kidneys and liver are roused and
invigorated. The brain is refreshed,
the mind made clear and ready for
work. Try .(t.
The court Monday over-ruled
the motion of Waiter Duncan's at-
torneys for a new trial and the pris-
oner was brought out to have sen-
tence passed upon him. He stood up
calmly and apparently unmoved aud
when asked if he had anything to
say why the 'sentence should not be
plumed upon him replied in a firm
voice, "It is all unjust," then took
his swat beside him counsel and his
brothers.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
'an church at Brownsville, Tema.,
says: " 'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bowels better than any/
hing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggists.
A negro woman, giving her name
as Jenny Sims, was arrested yester-
day for appearing on the street in
nate attire. She was given 12 hours
to get out of the city.
If. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark , *aye: " 'Owens Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life while
so Iferi lig from d iarrhiem and summer
eomplaint.
Mr. T. C. Fruit, au aged and hon-
ored citizen of tile Antioch vicinity,
died Thursday night. His loss will
be deeply felt by the people who have
known him long and well. The re-
mains were interred at the family
burying ground.
Young Johnson, S. & B. It. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
nounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
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Below we publish a partial list of the premiums given
to our subscribers:
=diet of
PBuggy, made by the Blume s ie Carriag • C s. .   VA O
Wagon, made by the tiwenebo o Wagon Co  00 00
Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, Pews sig-sag and
(dr ,ight seams, and every variety of o natnental 'work  00 00
Sewing Machine, (s drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by the
New Home Co  A. 00 00
Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00 80 00
8-day clock •  1060
Lovell Washing Machine 
Clothes Wringer  8 00
Premium, Dry Goods .6 00
Hat 800
Gent's Saddle 
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $ 2 00  - 1000
30 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era......10 00
10 Premiums, each, I year's sub cription to Daily New Era  (10 00
Other premiums, ranging in value from 60 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is corn-
T. R. HANCOCK. U. K. HAI-LUSA. J. T. EDWARDS. W.I. TRAILS
Hancock,Hallums& Co.,',
—PROPRIETORS._
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Cle.m3cer7i11e, Ten..ra...
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
a. HACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book—Kp 
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The 40th Seeelon wfll Ler
asidvan Lases in Englieb.lie en
sic and Art. TERMS HOD
Address
H. G. Fleming. , 
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for
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TL notent
. For
Both Elle•micames.
SEP-T ard, IiISL This school - t,
Languages, French. German. Book
catalogue giving full informaflon
JAMES E. SCOSEY, Perateent.4y
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The following broods kept: Bayless County and
W. Worsham 's Peerless; Hill & WI natead'a Silk
Robertson County Corn Whisky; Midland=
(.....11.1/4 - 
County
Sour
:
Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rick Orals
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N.
and
tilsk lea.
—Eight different kinds of Wines.—
1113).claittlis.
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
• and GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
B.—Enelose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
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Buggy and Wagon
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FORBES & BROE
"The Owensboro,"
:Manufactured by the lW ENMBOR() WAGON CO.. OWENSBORO, Kt
For hltirahl 'ity. el, Kant appearance and light nest Of draft the ovrensboro storm era no
carte mid dm... have no equal. They Sr.- the lightest running wagons Ill the world. Isearc made of the hem air seasoned timber In the (*.tint ry. Every portion of tine wood wok
made wine/Toms' by t hi:rough!). sutural Mg Ill INN ling linseed oil Every portals la thoroughly ironed *lid all Kt-ItEm /0'1- iI,itI.l,t bract,' Wok t• Iron, Irving need Mors than on ally 01 be
witt(hith on the Market. The I...sites are inside of the best clear, seassoned lumber, well braes&and painted, hottems are tongued and gnst‘eti and will hold small grans in bulk. All wellguaranteed For catalogue and prices, address, -tiNVENSMOlt0 WAOON, 00
uwxxotBuito,is
